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Abbreviations and Acronyms
ANC Antenatalcare
APBN State's Revenue and Expenditure Bildget (A nggoron pendopdton don Belonjo NegorslARM Annual Review Meetings
ASRH Adolescent Sexual and Reproductive Health
ASFR Age Specific Fertility Rate
ARH Adolescent Reproductive Health
ART Antiretroviral Therapy
AWP AnnualWork plan

BAPPENAS Ministry of National Development plannin&/National Development planning Ageney
BAST Handover Delivery Ceftificate (Beitd Acoro Seruh Tetimol
BCC Behaviour Change Communication
B(XBN National Population and Family planning Board
BNPB National Disaster Management Agency
BOKB Non-physical Special Allocation Funds (Bontuon Operosionol Keluotgo Berenconol
BP(P Finance and Development Supervisory Agenot lBodon pengowoson Keuongon don pemfungunonl
BPS Statistics lndonesia
CBO Community based Organization
CCA Country Common Assessment
CO Country office
COE Center of Excellence
COP Community of Practice
COVID-1g 2019 Corona Virus and Diseases
CP Country Programme
CpAP Country Programme Action Plan
CPD Country Programme Document
CPE Country Programme Evaluation
CPR Cont.aceptive Prevalence Rate
CRVS Civil Registration and VitalStatistics
CSE Comprehensive Sexuality Education
CSO Civil Society Organization
CSR Corporate Social Responsibility
DHO District Health Office
DRR Disaster Risk Reduction
EmOC Emergency Obstetric Cares
EmONC Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Care
ESP Essential Service Package (ESP)

DITJENDUKCAPIL Directorate General of Population and Civil Registration
FACE Fund Authorization and Certificate of Expenditures
FGM/C Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting fPemotongoo don Pelukdon Genitolio perempuon)
FP Family Planning
FSW Female Sex Worker
GAC GlobalAffairs of Canada

GBV Gender-based Violence
GBViE Gender-based Violence in Emergencies
6Dl Gender Development lndex
GDPK Grand Design for Population Development
GF Global Fund
GOI Government of lndonesia
H&M Hennes & Mauritz AB (a Swedish-based fashion-retail company)
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MDGs

MDSR

MIRH

MISP

MMR
MOH

MOEC

MOFA

MOHA

MORA

MOWECP

MOYS

M PT,SR

MRts
MsS (SPM)

NAP

NCr
NC1r'AW

NGO

N PCU

PDR

PEDUM

PERMENrcS

PHO

PLHIV

PMME
PNC

PoA

POSYANDU

PSEA

PUSKESMAS

P2TPzA

Human lmmunodeficiency Virus
Health Management lnformation System
lnter-Agency Standing Committee
lndonesian Midwives Association (,toto, Bidon lndonesiol
lnternational Confederation oI Midwives
lnternational Conference on Population and Development-Programme of Action
lnternational Civil Service Commission
lndonesian Demographic and Health surve\t lsuryei Demogrofr don Kesehoton lndonesiol
lnformation Education and Communication
lndonesian Forum of Parliamentarians for Population and D€velopment
lmplementing Partners
lnformation Technology
lntrapartum Care

teave No One Behind

Millennium Development Goals

Maternal Death Surveillance and Response

Male lnvolvement in Reproductive Health

Minimum lnitial Service Package

Maternal Mortality Ratio
Ministry of Health

Ministry of Education and Culture
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of Home Affairs
Ministry of Reli8ious Affairs
Ministry of Women's Empowcrment and Child Protection
Ministry of Youth and Spon
Maternal and Perinatal Death Surveillance and Response

Muslim Religious l-eaders
Minimum Service Standad (Stondot Peloyonon Minimoll
NationalAction Plan

National Coordination Team

National Commission for Violence against women
Non{overnmental Organization
National Programme Coordinating Unit
Policy Dialogue Roundtable
Programme Management lmplementation Guideline (Pedomon Umuml
Ministry of Health Re gulatlon lPercturon Mente Kesehotonl

Province Health office
People Living with Hlv
Planning Matrix for Monitoring and Evaluation

Postnatal Care

Programme ofAction
Adolescent Community Programmes (Pos Pelayanan Kesehatan Terpadu Remaia) Rema.ia

The Protection from sexual Exploitation and Abuse

Primary Health center lPusot Kesehoton Mosyotokotl
lntegrated Serviced for Survivors/Victims ofViolence Against Women and Children

lPusot Peloyonon Terpddu Pemberdoyoon Perempuon don Anokl
Center for Development and Empowerment of Teachers and tducation Personnel (Pusot

Pengembongoo don Pembetdoyoon Pendidik don Tenogo Kependidikonl

Sub-national Action Plan lRencono Aksi Doerchl
Results-based management

P4TK

RAO

RBM



RFP

RMNCAH

RPJMN

RRF

SAKTRNAS

ssA
58CC

scM
SD

SDGs

SEA

SGBV

sK
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5MP/ SLTP/MTS

soP
SP
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SRH
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ssTc
sTr

SUPAS

SUSENAS

TFR

TOC

TWG
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UKS

UPTD PPA

UNAIDS

UNCT

UNICTF

UNFPA

UN-DfSDGs

UN-IANYD

UNSDCF

VAT

wFs
wHo

YFS

YDI

Rights{ased Family Planning
Reproductive, Matemal, Newborn, Child, Adolescent Health
National Medium-Term Development Plan
Results and Resources Framework
National Labour ForcesuNey (SuNei A,Akoton Ke4o Nosionoll
Skilled Birth Attendant
Social and Behaviour Change Communication
SupplyChain Management
Elementary S,chool (Sekoloh Dosorl
Sustainable Development Goals
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Sexual and Gender-based Violence
Maternal Oeath Surveillance lsuNeilons Kemotion lbul
Senior High School
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Standard Operating Procedure
Strategy Plan

National Women's Life Experience Survey lsuNei Pengolomon Hidup perempuon Nosionoll
Sexual and Reproductive Health
Sample Registration System
South-South and Triangular Cooperation
Sexually Transmitted lnfection
lntercensal Population Survey (survei Pe, dudLlk Antor Sensusl
National Socio-economic Survey (Suryei Sos iol Ekonomi Nosionoll
Total Fertility Rate
Theory of Change
Technical Working Group
Universal Health Coverage
the School Health Prog,amme (lJsoho Kesehoton Sekolohl
Technical Unit for the lmplementation at the sub-national level for Women and Child protection

lunit Pelokono Teknis Doerch Pe indungon Perempuon don Anok)
.Joint UN Programme on HIV/AIDS

United Nations Country Team
United Nations Children's Fund
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United Nations Data Forum for SDGS Working Group
United Nations lnter Agency Network on Youth Development
the United Nations Sustainable Development Croperation Framework
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Violence against Women
women Friendly Services
World Health Organization
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Youth Development lndex



Operational Definitions
Reproductive Health:
(Based on Low Number 36 yeor 2009 on Heolth)
Reproductive heolth sholl be o wholly heolthy condition whether physically, mentolly ond sociolly, ond not
merely free from disedses or disobilities reloting to the reproductive system, functions ond processes in
men ond women (Article 71 (1)). Reproductive heolth os referred to in subsection (7) sholl include: o. prior
to preqnoncy, during ptegnoncy, childbirth ond postnotol; b. pregnoncy monogement, controceptive
devices ond sexuol heolth; ond c. heolth of the reproductive system (Article 77 (2)). Every individuol sholl
hove the right to: o. hos o heolthy ond safe reproductive life ond sexudl lile free from coercion ond/or
violence with o lowful portner. b. determines his/her reproductive life ond to be free lrom discrimindtion,
coercion ond/or violence thdt respect noble volues ond not degroding humon dignity in occordonce with
religious norms. c. pe60nolly determines when ond how often to reproduce in o medicolly heolthy monner
ond not controdictory to religious norms. d. obtoins informotion, educotion ond counselling regording
proper ond occountoble reproductive heolth (Article 7j). The Government sholl ensure the ovoilobility of
inJormotion focilities ond reproductive heolth service Idcilities thot ore sofe, oJ good quolity ond offordoble

for the people, including lomily plonning (Article 73).

S€xual Health Service:
(Bosed on Government Regulotion Number 67 Yeor 2074 on Reproductive Heolth) Sexuol heolth service is

ony activity ond/or o series of octivities oimed ot sexudlity heolth (Article 1); Sexuol heolth seNice sholl be
provided through: sociol skills; communicotion, informotion, ond educotion; counselling; treotment; ond
service. Sexuol Heolth services ore provided in on integroted monnet by medicol professionols who own the
competence ond outhority (Article 27).

Adolescent Reproductive Health Service:
(Bosed on Government Regulotion Number 61Yeor 2014 on Reqoductive Heolth)
Adolescent Reproductive lleolth Service is on octivity ond/or o series of octivities oimed ot odolescents in
the fromework ol mointoining reproductive heolth (orticle 3). Adolescent Reproductive Heolth SeNice
bosed on orticle 77 oims to prevent ond protect odolescents from risky sexuol behoviour ond other risw
behoviour thot con offect Reproductive Heolth; ond equips odolescents with informotion and skills to leod

heolthy ond responsible reproductive lives.

Rights-based Family Planning (RFPI:

Rights-bdsed Fomily Plonning is o strotegy thct hos the fo owing outcomes:
l- Equitoble ond quolity fomily plonning service delivery system sustoined in public and privote sectots to

enoble oll individuols ond couples to meet their reproductive gools (bosed on RPJMN Strotegic lssues,

Renstro (Strotegic Plon) BKKBN Policy ond Strotegy, MOH NAP on Fomily Planning (FP) Strotegy).

2. lnueosed demond for modern methods ol controception, meeting with the sustoined use (bosed on

RPJMN Stroteqic lssue, Rensto BKKBN Policy ond Strotegy, MOH NAP on FP Strotegy).

3. Enhonced stewordship/governonce ot dll levels, ond d strengthened enobling environment for effective,

equitoble ond sustoinoble fomily plonning progromming in public ond privote sectos to enoble oll
individuols ond couples to meet theh reproductive goals (bosed on RPJMN Strotegic lssue, Renstro

EKKBN Policy ond Strotegy, MOH NAP on FP Strotegy).
4. Fostered ond opplied innovotions ond evidences lor improving elliciency ond ellectiveness of FP

progrommes, ond for shoring vio South-South ond Triangular Coopetdtion (bosed on Renstto BKKBN

Policy ond Strdtegy).
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Rithts-based Maternal Health and HIV-SRH Linkages, including the rights in humanitarian settings:
(qosed on MOH ond WHO publicotion in 2006 on Using Humdn Rights for Moternol ond Neondtol, A tool
for strengthening lows, policies ond stondords of cote) Moternol, sexuol ond reproductive heolth with HIV

linkages thot ore bosed on humon rights, including the heolth in situotions of emergency. The deJinition
obove refers to the concept of equdlity of rights ol eoch individuol or couple in mointoining their heolth
responsibility, without ony discriminotion, coercion ond violence. Eoch individuol/couple hos/hove the
some opportunities ond should be guoronteed in ochieving their rights to access quolity moternol heolth
services; quolity reproductive ond sexuol heolth; os well os quolity services reloted to Hlv prevention ond
treotment. The occess ond the some quolity of services will hove to be guoronteed to be obtoined ot ony

time, including the occess ond quolity in emergency situotions/disosters.

Gender Based violence:
Any hormlul oct ogoinst o person's will, ond bosed on socidlly osTibed (gender) ditfercnces; rcsults in, or
is likely to result in, physicol, mentol or sexuol horm or suffering, threots of such acts, coercion ond othet
deprivotions ol liberty; whether occufiing in public or privote life.

Scope:
. Any oct of violence experienced by individuols based on their biologicol sex or gender identity;
. Unequol relotions between women ond men, due to differences in power, knowledge, socio-

economic stotus, or the desirc of one porty to control the other, thot triggers violence agoinst
women ond girls; ond

. Aport Jrom physicol, psychologicol, sexuol violence, exploitotion ond neglect, gender-bosed

violence con toke the Jom of discriminotion, hotossment, subordination, stigmotizotion ond

hormful proctices/ troditions, especidlly ogoinst women ond girls.

ln the context of the Government of lndonesio ond UNFPA progromme, this refers to violence ogoinst

women ond girls ond possibility ol violence agoinst men ond boys.

The Essential Service Package:

The globol stondord ol essentiol seNices for the coordinated multi-sectorol responses for women ond girls

subject to violence. The provision, coordinotion ond governonce of essentiol heolth, police, iustice ond

sociol seNices con significontly mitigote the consequences thot violence hos on the well-being, heolth ond

soJefy ol women ond girls' lives, dssist in the recovery and empowerment of women, ond stop violence

from reoccurring. ln the context oJthe Government of lndonesio ond UNFPA prcgromme, the essentiol ond

comprehensive services reler to existing government regulotion (Ministry of Women Empowerment ond

Child Protection' Regulation Numbet 7 Yeor 2O7O on the Minimum Stondord ol Services of lntegroted

Services for Women ond Chitdren Victims ol Violence) in ensurinq the Iu\ilment ol victim's rights through

following selices:
. Reporting of violence ogoinst women/children (vAWc) coses;

. Heolth Sector response for VAWC;

. Sociol rehobilitotion for VAW/C; ond

. Low enforcement ond legol oid seNices Jor VAWC; ond

. Repotriotion ond sociol reintegrction Jor VAWC'

lnclusive services:
provision of the essentiol ond comprehensive services for oll women ond girls which ore not limited to the

vulneroble groups of women such os: women with disobilities, lemole heods of household ond elderly

women.



Gender Transformative:
The opproach is to encouroge gender norms ond power relotion chdnges oI individual (men or women) ot
the lomily, community ond policy moker to promote gender equdlity ond justice. ln the context ol the
Government oJ lndonesio ond UNFPA progromme, this opprooch refers to the strotegy in engoging men
ond boys to chonge unequal gender norms ond power relotions-
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The Framework
The Government of lndonesia, hereinafter referred to as'the Government', and the the United Nations
Population Fund, hereinafter referred to as 'UNFPA', being in mutual agreement to the content of the
Country Programme Action Plan (CPAP) and to the outlined responsibilities in the implementation of the
Country Programme. This CPAP is a five-year framework defining mutual cooperation between the
Governm€nt and UNFPA covering the period of 2O2L-2O25. lt is prepared based on the development
challenges identified during the United Nations Sustainable Development Cooperation Framework
(UNSDCF) planning process and conforms to UNFPA's Strategic Plan (2018-2021). lt takes into account the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and the relevant approach papers to the 2O2O-2O24 Mediu m-Term
National Development Plans (RPJMN). This CPAP concluded hereunder constitutes the basis upon which
Annual Work Plans (AWPs) shall be prepared and duly signed; and,

Furtheting their mutual agreement and cooperation for the fulfilment ofthe lnternational Conference on
Population and Development Programme of Action (ICPD PoA), and the Sustainable Development Goals
(5DGs);

Building upon the experience Bained and progress made during the implementation of the previous
country programmes of assistance, and based on the recently approved Country Programme Document;
and in response to any emergency situation;

Entering into a new five-year period of cooperation as defined in the UNSDCF and in the Ul.lFPA-GOl tenth
Country Programme l2O2].-2O25)., as well as in alignment to the national priorities conveyed through the
Government of lndonesia of RPJMN 2020-2024;

Declaring that these responsibilities will be fulfilled in the spirit of friendly cooperation; The CPAP,

prepared in close consultation with the Government and the other stakeholders, defines the broad outline
of the goals and strategies that the Government and UNFPA jointly subscribe to, within agreed financial
parameters;

Have agreed the matters as follows:

Part l. Basis of Relationship
The programme described herein is based on the Revised Basic Agreement for the Provision of Technical
Assistance duly signed by the Government and the UN in Jakarta on 29 October 1954, along with the
amendments thereof as contained in the exchange of letters of 1 and 17 November 1966 between the
Government and UNDP, and the exchange of letters between the Government and UNFPA dated 14 June,
and 7 and 19 NoverTber 1995-

The programme described herein has been agreed jointly by the Government and UNFPA.
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Part ll. Situation Analysis
A large, increasingly urban population of 266 million people with over 35 percent of population under the
age of 19 in 2019, illustrates lndonesia as the fourth most populous country in the world. lndonesia is the
world's largest archipelago-state, consisting of some 17,00O islands, straddling the equator.
Administratively, lndonesia is divided into 34 provinces consisting of 416 districts and 98 municipalities.
There are 7,145 sub-districts and 82,395 villages. Within these enormous lands and seascapes, the nation
possesses a tremendous diversity in terms of ethnicity, language, belief, age structure and culture. While
such richness is a great asset, it makes the pursuit of d€velopment goals appreciably more complex,
requiring sophisticated and multi-focused responses. With a per-capita GNI of USS 4,050 in 2019,
lndonesia has surpassed the Upper-Middle lncome country (UMIC) threshold. The President of lndonesia
has outlined his priorities for lndonesia in his acceptance speech in 2019 which confirmed his commitment
to a sustainable path to development based on human resources development and upholding a pluralistic
and democratic society.

ln spite of its excellent economic performance, lndonesia faces a significant challenge of inequalities. This
has influenced lndonesia's ability to address'Leave No One Behind' (LNOB), the capstone of the global
2030 SDG agenda. Inequalities have held back attainment of SDOs across multiple sectors. Even with these
challenges, the Government is fully committed to the implementation of SDGS, which have been
embedded in successive National Medium-Term Development Plans (RPJMN).

Starting from the first quarter of 2020, the world, lndonesia included, has been confronted by the 2019
Corona Virus and Deseases (COVID-19) pandemic. lt is envisaged that the pandemic will strain the existing
health and social services, economic activities, government's financial resources and infrastructure and
likely exacerbate people's existing vulnerabilities especially for low income households with limited or no
access to critical healthcare services, and for persons with limited livelihood opportunities, including
women who have been at the frontline of the response, children, the elderly, people with physical and
mental disabilities and affected by disabilities, people living with and affected by HIV and lnternally
Displaced Persons (lDPs). Those who have been hit hardest by the COVID-19 crisis are those already at risk
of being marginalized and furthest left behind. The COVID-19 crisis may therefore hamper and slow down
the progress of achieving the SDGs in lndonesia.

Sustainable development is intrinsically linked to population dynamics. Most of the relevant population

dynamics underway in lndonesia today can be described through four major megatrends: population
groMh, changing age structure, urbanization, and the 'rise of the middle income class'. Thes€ megatrends
have a substantial influence on social and economic development and environmental sustainability.
Together they define a fundamental transformation of lndonesian society. How well the country manages

and adapts to this transformation will, to a large extent, determine whether lndonesia realises its vision

of'Advanced, Just and Prosperous lndonesia by 2045'.

The lndonesian population will continue to grow during the 2015-2045 period, but it will grow at a slower

rate than that during 1985-2015. Accommodating an additional 63 million people while improving living

standards for the total population is a challenge. The age strudure of lndonesia's populat,on is changing
profoundly. While lndonesia's overall rate of population groMh will be steadily declining, the groMh of
different age groups within the population will vary considerably. One of the most significant results of the
2OL5-2O45 population projections is the increase in the urban population. ln 2015 about 54 percent of

2



lndonesia's population resided in urban areas, compared to 26 percent of 30 years earlier and an
anticipated 69 per cent by 2045.

lndonesia's visionary leadership realizes the value ofinvesting in reproductive health fordevelopment and
invests in safe motherhood way ahead of many of its counterparts in the South-East Asia Region. The cost-
effective investments bear fruit, bringing a significant reduction in fertility, maternal mortality, and infant
and child mortality, and an increase in life expectancy. However, in the late 1990s, progress was hampered
by the regional economic crisis and efforts at decentralization policy. Key reproductive heahh indicators,
such as TFR, CPR and MMR had been stagnating and the related targets for the lnternational Conference
on Population and Development (ICPD) and MDGS had not been met. Data from the lndonesian
Demographic and Health Survey (IDHS) 2017 show that most of RPJMN targets of reproductive health had
also not been met, this is the same case with the MDG targets related to reproductive health.

Table 1, Progress of 2014-2019 RPJMN indicators

a

a

o

!9ri
a
ar..dr.n&.o.t e.a.

Legend: a Achieved Panially achieveo a Not a.hieved

lndonesia's MMR remained high. Everyday two women died from the complications of pregnancy,

amounting to around 14,6,40 maternal deaths among 5 million live births in 2015. The Paradoxes in
maternal health are as follows: i) High proportion of deliveries by Skilled Birth Attendants (SBAS) increased
to 95.8 percent in 2017 (lDHs), predominantly by midwives (60.9 percent). Evidence shows that deliveries
by SBAS (as per definition) by more than 80 percentages are supposedlyto reduce maternal mortality ratio
to below 200; and ii) High proportion offacility deliveries, increased by 79.4 percent, predominantly in the
private sector by 53.1 percent, in private clinics or private midwifery practices or the homes of village
midwives. However, the standards and quality of these facilities, skills of providers and ability to provide

skilled care during normal delivery, recognition of complications and arrangements for timely referral is

not known.

The TFR has decreased after almost two decades of stagnation; the rates for contraceptive use and unmet
needs for family planning continue to stagnate; and the ASFR for 15 to 19 years old has decreased. A closer
scrutiny of the indicators points to the unevenness in the degree of achievement of various indicators,
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including stagnation in a few. The lack of progress or stagnation is rooted in inequities (Seographical, across

income groups and age groups), inadequate financing, inefficiency and poor quality of care, aggravated by

social characteristics and cultural values.
The ASFR is reported to have reduced to 36 (births per lO0O women ages 15-19) with siSnificantly higher

levels among the rural population and the poor. However, access to reproductive health education and

services is still an issue, partly due to restrictive laws and partly due to constraints in the health system,

and sociocultural constraints. This has implications for reaping the benefits of the demographic dividend.

The adolescent fertility rate is 35 per 1OOO adolescent girls 15-19, higher in rural areas. 9.8% of rural girls

and 4.7 of urban girls aged 15-19 have commenced childbearing, which limits their education and

employment opportunities. Adolescent pregnancy is a significant factor in child marriage, with 27yo of the
first births of u rban and 2lo/o of rual girls 15-17 being conceived before ma rriage. This has implications for

child marriage programming which needs to have a focus on prevention of adolescent pregnancy, with
provision of ARH education. ln addition, the Government has set the YDI as the lndicator of RPJMN 2020-

2024. The Government has committed to increase the index from 51.50 (2018) to 57.67 in 2024, which

the YDI covers adolescent pregnancy and child marriage.

Gender-based Violence (6BV) is being increasingly recognized as a significant challenge that leads to
gender inequality and hampers the quality of life of women and girls related to access to multi-sectoral

services including on reproductive health, psychosocial support and safe protection services, the

Government of lndonesia (GOl) has passed laws and initiated services to support the survivors. The

country common Assessment (CCA) notes that le8al, polic.y, regulatory and enforcement frameworks need

strengthening in relation to gender equality and the empowerment of women. High rates of child

marriage, high maternal mortality, and GBV are faced by women and girls in lndonesia. ln terms of gender

equality and women's empowerment, and despite many challenges, the status of women in lndonesian

society has been improving gradually, a further potential sDG multiplier. The country GDI has slowly

increased over the recent years, reaching 0.940 in 2019 (from 0.923 in 2010), while the Gender lnequality

lndex had declined to 0.480 in 2019 from 0.486 in 20lO. There is an ample scope to expand opponunities

for women in all sectors, as well as addressing the widespread issues of child marriage, gender-based

violence and other forms of harmful practices.

ln terms of exposure to risks, lndonesia is extremely vulnerable to natural disasters, being placed in the
,ring of fire, (i.e- subject to earthquakes, tsunamis and volcano eruptions); as well as to climate change

induced hazards, such as floods, mudslides, droughts and storms. The country also continues to face the

t hnps:rlwwv.r.unaids.or gleclteso\t r.es/9f}9OgC
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On the other hand, Indonesia is experiencing an increase in new HIV infections, with an estimated 543,10O

PLHIV, with 49,OOO new cases and 39,OOo A|Ds-related deaths in 2018-a 25 percent increased between

2O1O and 2018. The prevalence of HIV among the population above 15 years of age is less than one

percent, the concentrated nature of the epidemic continues with a significant increase among key

population, including men who have sex with men. This puts the wives and partners of these men at high

risk of HlV, and the issue of intimate partner transmission of HIV is really a concern. The gaps in the

coverage of services such as testing and ART services are still significant, with the situation being worse in

the case of key populations, such as men who have sex with men, people who inject drugs and female sex

workers. Therefore, it will be difficult for lndonesia to achieve global target on 90:90:90 treatment target

to help end AIDS epidemic without addressing those gaps1.



threat of outbreaks and emerging infectious diseases that have led to epidemics and pandemics known as

non-natural disasters. The COVID-19 pandemic that unfotded since the first quarter of 2020 is predicted

to have a major multi-sectoral impact on lndonesia. The outbreak started as a public health crisis, with an

increasing burden on the health system for which strengthening and building heatth systems resilience will

be the fey. Disasters themselves have caused frequent internal displacement, affected infrastructure and

institutions, reduced access to essential sexual and reproductive health services and exacerbated the

already high levels of gender-based violence. Despite the progress made to prepare for, response to and

recovery from disasters, challenges remain. The current RPJMN 2O2o-2O24 prioritizes building resilience

to disasters, including the impact of epidemics, and climate change. climate change adds a new dimension

- and some additional uncertainty - to the evolving population-environment relations among lndonesia's

dynamic urban population.

population data, information and awareness-raising are instrumental to increase the efficiency of targeted

policies and to address priority gaps and challenges. While lndonesia is data-rich with strong national

capacity to collect and analyse data, it is critical that the data and their analysis are used for policy and

decision-making. The availability of disaggregated, integrated and accessible data, including cata

innovation by the government and non-government stakeholders will promote accountability and

transparency. Stronger focus on data and evidence will facilitate the monitoring of the implementation of

the SDGs. Towards this end, the recent Presidential Regulation Number 39 Year 201'9 with respect to 'One

Data lndonesia,, whereby government agencies are making reference to and are to produce accurate, up

to date, integrated and accountable data accessible and usable by all, and support evidence based product

knowledge products for policy making process. A hub of knowledge as a mechanism to use the latest lT

technology to manage, compile, develop, store, and disseminate them through policy dialogues for policy

recommendations in the areas of reproductive health, famity planning, adolescent reproductive health,

gender equality and population and development is deemed necessary for a more focused and directed

development policies.

The country has been a leader in the implementation of the Programme of Action (PoA) from the 1994

lcPD, and the Government's international commitments in the area of sexual and Reproductive Heslth

(sRH) extends to the uN secretary General's Every Woman Every Child initiative and the Famiiy Planning

(Fp) 2O2O framework. The country has also built its credentials by taking a leading role in ssTc to share

best practices with other countries, primarily in family planning- committed to the sDGs, lndonesia realizes

the need to achieve its targets for socio-economic development, addressing human rights and ensuring

equity. However, there are still significant gaps in lndonesia's implementation of the ICPD-PoA that will

pose a challenge for the country to meet its national sustainable development goals in the next five years'

The uNFPA-GOI tenth country Programme will be a partnership plan that capitalizes on lndonesia's

achievements and addresses the remaining challenges through engagement in policy, advocacy and

knowledge management.

Part lll. Past Cooperation and Lessons Learned

uNFpA began its partnership with lndonesia in 1972 to deliver strengthened FP services, demographic

research, and population education programmes at schools. There were maior strategic shifts during the

implementation trcm Lg72 to 2019, the main one being lndonesia's transition to upper middle-income

country status in 2O2O- From 11972 to 1994, UNFPA Country Programmes focused on the collection and
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analysis of population data, family planning and capacity-building. From 1995, the proSramme shifted

towards assisting lndonesia in implementing the ICPD-PoA. Since the articulation of the commitment

towards the MDGS, UNFPA supports lndonesia in achieving targets on sRH, family planning, Hlv

prevention, GBV prevention and management, the utilization of data for planning and improving the

understanding between linkages between population and development.

The Ninth country Programme (2016-2020) worked at the policy level, through evidence-based dialogue

to provide policy options and advice, advocac.y, and knowledge management, to support the achievement

of national priorities in the context of the SDGs. The Tenth Country Programme (2021-2025), underpinning

implementation of the 2021-2025 U NSDCF, the LJNFPA and GOI have identified a number of 'enablers', i.e.

strategies that the uNFPA will apply through which it can leverage its expertise. These lnclude policy

analysis and advocacy, data and analytics, and support for integrated cross-sectoral, multi-disciplinary

approaches to achieve the uNFPA-prioritized sDG indicators and lcPD PoA. ln addltion, the UNFPA has

also pledged to intensify its commitment to SSTC.

The Ninth country Programme, UNFPA worked in collaboration with the Gol on five core outputs:

i) maternal health and HIV-SRH linkages;

ii) Rights-based Family Planning (RFP);

iii) adolescent and youth;

iv) prevention of gender-based violence and harmful practices; and

v) population dynamics and data utilization.

The programme was also implemented through uNFPA partnerships with several strategic partners, active

partnerships with other uN agencies, parliamentarians, faith-based organizations, the private sector,

philanthropists, universities, and youth and women's networks

euarterly and annual review coordination mechanisms with government partners faciliteted refocusing

and lessons learned of programme management and implementation. A rigorous Mid-Term Review (MTR)

in 201g and a cpE in 2019 identified achievements and lessons learned. Thematic assessments and reviews

which also held throughout the country programme period were on (i) UNFPA capacity in humanitarian

action; (ii) evaluation of the UNFPA support to the HIV response; (iii) Globat Fund programme evaluation

on UNFPA technical assistance and capacity development to support the implementation of the lndonesia

National AtDS commission's Global Fund technical assistance and training plan 2015-2017; (iii) evaluation

of UNAI-A, Sexual and Reproductive Health Services Model for Youth in YogyakanaJndonesia; (iv)

programme assessment on SSTC strategic partnership with Muslim religious leaders in family planning,

comiprehensiue, rights-based family planning, and bilateral cooperation between lndonesia and the

philippines; and (v) assessment on the implementation of scM modelling lncluding Review of BoKB (Non-

physical Special Allocation Funds) in 9 Districts.

uNFPA's trusted working relationship/collaboration with key government partners has contributed

towards greater national ownership while simultaneously helping UNFPA broker collaborative

arrangem;nts to achieve results. with a high degree of relevance to the national plans, UNFPA strategic

planslinternationaltreaties and commitments, the Ninth country Programme have delivered the planned

results, with some degrees of variability, contributing to strengthening the national ownership and

sustainability of most of the programme interventions.
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The independent country programme evaluation found that the notable achievements of results such as

the impiovement of midwifery education and promoting the importance of the regulatory act for

midwifery profession with the passing of the Midwifery Act in 2019, introduction of Rights.based Family

plannin& SSTC on Family Planning, GBV and harmful practices and in humanitarian setting, YDI and sDG

Baseline to strengthen government,s policy and capacity; the teachers, training module on ARH;

Populationdynamicsanddata,scontributionbothwithrespecttodataaswellaspolicyrelated
interventions had achieved good results and were good examples on effectiveness'

Iessons Learned:
1. High relevance to the Gol needs had been a key facilitatinS factor in the cP9 achievements'

However, the relevance to provincial/district level plans and strategies' especially given the

country,scommitmenttoleavingnoonebehind;andinmakingdataavailableforplanninBwas
yet to be strengthened;

2.strengtheningsRHlinkagewithotherrelevantprogrammestoimprovecomprehensivenessofsRH
service including advocacy for quality care for facilities beyond national level with improved

referralsystems,improverights-basedapproachandinternationalpartnership,namelywithHlV
service,rights-basedFamilyPlanning,humanitarian,adolescenthealth'genderequalityand
partnershipintheSSTCandmakeuseofgenderanalysesoutcomestoclosetheBendergaps;

3.sRHProgrammeshouldcontinuetobealignedwiththenationalprioritiesandinternational
commitments that lay emphasis on maternal health and family planning, as elaborated in RPIMN

2O2O-2O24,SOGs, tCpD+25, and aimed at addressing key issues at advocacy and legislative levels

thathavethepotentialtoremovemajorbarriersinachievingthesRHgoals,especiallyinmaternal
health and family planning, as well as its linkage with other relevant programmes;

4.ActivelYengagingwithrelevantministriesinensuringARHimplementationinlndonesia.Toensure
betterawarenessatthecommunitylevelandenablingenvironment,UNFPAshouldstrengthen
partnerships with influential institutions with strong advocacy and community presence to

sensitively and sustainably improve access to ARH such as CSOS' creative media' and other

elements;
5. Continue working with champions using Sender transformative approach' including non-

traditional groups {male/religious/traditional leaders} at the national and local level with obiective

offindinginnovativewaystoincreasethelikelihoodofeffectiveimplementationofpolicywork,
particularly in GBV, SRH and harmful practices related to women and girls;

6.specificactivitiesandactiveparticipation,especiallytheinclusivecoverageandinvolvementof
people in vulnerable situations such as youth and adolescents' though form a part of the current

programme,furtherimprovementsareneededtomakeameaningfulcontributiongiventhesize
of the youth PoPUlation;

7'Beingmoreproactiveandplayinganaggressiveroleinprovidingfreshideastogovernment
planners, statisticians, parliamentarians, etc', as to what Government could do on various

population-related matters through a continuous process of active policy engagement; and

8.whilesuchexchangeoflessonslearnedwasalreadyinpracticeviassTc,thegovernmentfurther
encouragedUNFPAtobeabrokerinbringingglobalexperienceandtechnicalexpertisetothe
table. Humanitarian sector also could benefit from such transferable lessons'

To strengthen UNFPA's programme niche and to demonstrate its relevance in lndonesia' the independent

evaluation completed in 2019 makes forward-looking recommendations for a new country programme'

These are:
1. lntegrated approaches are needed to enable more effective responses;

1



2. Reaching women and girls most left behind is necessary to achieve universal access to sexual and

reproductive health;
3. The geographical and decentralized administrative complexity requires expanding

implementation of the current policies and plans at subnational levels;

4. Systematization and sharing of experiences strengthen UNFPA visibility and leveraging of

resources; and
5. National capacities need to be strengthened to Senerate data and evidence for decision-making.

These recommendations are reflected in the programme priorities and strategies'

Part lV. Proposed Programme

The tenth cycle of programme cooperation, 202l-2025, builds on the national priorities articulated in

tndonesia's RPJMN 2020-2024 as well as the UNSDCT at the country level. Furthermore, the UNTPA

supported programme is based on national |CPD-related goals and priorities and national sDGs. The

uNFpA Cp contributes to selected results of the uNsDcF and in turn to national priorities according to

UNFPA's comparative advantage in the country, building on past support and achi€vements'

tn the context of the sDGs, UNFPA'S Strategic Plan 2018-2021 and lndonesia's changinS lower-middle

income status, UNFPA has been transitioning its support to the Government from service delivery to

upstream policy work, particularly since the Eighth country Programme. The new cP focuses on supportinS

national efforts to achieve universal access to SRH, and contributing to the three UNFPA transformative

results: zero preventable maternal deaths; zero unmet need for contraception; and zero gender-based

violence and other harmfut practices. lt will use human rights-based, gender-responsive, culturally-

sensitive and lifecycle approaches. comprehensive strategies addressing the social determinants of

reproductive health, well-being, and development of adolescents and youth will focus on the prevention

of adolescent pregnancy, child marriage, and harmful practices. lnterventions address implementation

gaps in policy frameworks. Enhancing the use of population data systems, at national level, will be critical

io mapping inequalities and guiding evidence-based policy-making. lt will focus on women, adolescents

and youths in vulnerable situations, particularly those livinB in rural and peri-urban areas, people with

disabilities, and female sex workers, as well as strengthening preparedness, response, recovery and overall

resilience building in humanitarian contexts and large health crises, such as the threat of outbreaks and

emerging infectious diseases, leading to large-scale epidemics and pandemics'
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Figure 1. Overall Vision of toth Country Programme (CPl,2O2l-2O25

The programme aims to bridge the humanitarian-development divide by ensuring that humanitarian

assistance is delivered in the context of building resilience and broadcr sustainable development priorities.

UN FpA will support national, subnational and inter-agency measures to strengthen disaster risk reduction

and emergency preparedness by building capacities, systems and partnerships, with interventions cutting

across the five outputs, applying a humanitarian development nexus approach. The programme is

designed to enhance resilience by strengthening local capacities and empowering community engagement

to overcome multiple threats crisis situations. lt will strengthen the capacity of stakeholders in addressing

sexual and reproductive health and prevention and management of gender-based violence, and providing

data for lifesaving interventions in major disasters.

The programme will be implemented at national and subnational levels, taking into consideration the

country's decentralized administration. lnterventions at subnational levels will be designed to provide

evidence for replication and adoption at national level. Selection of provinces/districts will be decided

iointly with BAPPENAS and line ministry. Parameters will take into consideration:

1. GOI's priority areas for sexual and reproductive health programmes;

2. Commitment from the subnational governments;

3. Prioritization of urban slums;

4. Vulnerabilitymapping;
S. Key indicators related to reproductive health, gender-based violence and harmful practices,

poverty prevalence and high disaster-risk index; and

5. Continuation from the prevlous country programme

uNFPA will combine advocacy and policy dialogue, evidence-based policy advice, knowledge

management, capacity building and partnerships in support of government efforts to accelerate
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achievement of the SDGs and reduce geographic, socio-economic, gender and socio-cultural inequalities.
The proposed programme strategies will focus on the inter-linkage between all four outcomes including
leveraging achievements and building on the current good practices. ln line with United Nations
development system reform, the pro8ramme flows from, and will directly contribute to, outcomes of the
2O2t-2O25 UNSDCF. UNFPA will contribute to joint programmes on maternal health, Universal Health

Coverage (UHC), comprehensive HIV prevention, adolescent and youth development, prevention of and
response to gender-based violence and harmful practices and data for SDGS, to be promoted together
with UNICEF, WHO, UNDP, UN-Women, UNAIDS, Pulse Lab Jakarta and the World Bank.

National leadership and ownership of development results that reinforce national and local institutions,
policies, systems and processes will be prioritized. UNFPA will work with the Government and partners to
address longer-term sustainability through national budget provisions, to scale up and roll out effective
initiatives nationwide. To facilitate opportunities for integrated policy and programme solutions, the
programme has been designed so that the outputs are mutually reinforcing, harnessing interlinkages

across programme components.

Through its work, UNFPA will seek to achieve results with six principles in mind:
l-. To promote the generation and sharing of knowledge;

2. To foster innovative scalable solutions;

3. To involve the private sector;
4. To encourage south-south and triangular collaboration;
5. To strengthen institutional capacities; and
6. To be guided by a rights based approach with a focus on SRH and gender equality.

ln this context, five Country Programme Outputs have been formulated, which in turn fall under and

contribute to four outcomes of the UNFPA Strategic Plan (SP), as follows:

Table 2. The 10th UNFPA CP

UNFPA

10ft Country Programme Document
Maternal Health
Output 1

lncreased government and
professional association capacities to
prevent and address maternal
mortality using multi sectoral

approachcs across humanitarian and
development continuum

lntegrated SRH

Output 2

Strengthened national and
subnational capacity to ensure
universal access to and coverage of
high-quality integrated sexual and

UNFPA Global Strategic
Plan,2018-2021

.,202G2025 U!{SDCF

Cooperation Framework
Outcome 1:

People living in lndonesia,

especially those at risk of being
left funhest behind, are

empowered to fulfil their
human development
potential as members of a

pluralistic, tolerant, inclusive,
and just society, free of gender

and all other forms of
discrimination.
Cooperation Framework
Outcome 1:

People living in lndonesia,
especially those at risk of being

left furthest behind, are

empowered to fulfil their

Outcome 1:
Every woman, adolescent
and youth everywhere,
especially those furthest
behind, has utilized
integrated sexual and
reproductive health services
and exercised reproductive
rights, free of coercion,
discrimination and violence

Outcome 1:

Every woman, adolescent
and youth everywhere,
especially those furthest
behind, has utilized
integrated sexual and
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reproductive health information and
services, especially for the most
vulnerable women, adolescents and
youths, and other people in
vulnerable situations, across the
humanitarian and development
continuum

Adolescent and Youth Development
Output 3

Strengthened national capacities to
implement policies and programmes

that address the determinants of
adolescent and youth sexual and
reproductive health,
development and well-being across
the development and humanitarian
continuum

Gender equality and women's
empowerment
Output 4
National and subnational institutions
and communities have enhanced
capacities to create an enabling
environment for women and girls to
exercise their rights and to
implement programmes that
prevent and respond to gender-
based violence and harmful
practices, across the development
and humanitarian continuum.

Population dynamics and data
Output 5
National capacity to use
disaggregated population data and
demographic analyses in sustainable
development planning and
monitorinB to address inequalities
across the development and
humanitarian continuum is

strengthened.

reproductive health services
and exercised reproductive
rights, free of coercion,
discrimination and violence

human development potential
as members of a pluralistic,
tolerant, inclusive, and just
society, free of gender and all
other forms of discrimination.

Outcome 2:
Every adolescent and youth,
in particular adolescent girls,
is empowered to have access

to sexual and reproductive
health and reproductive
rights, in all contexts

Outcome 3:
Gender €quality, the
empowerment of all women
and girls, and reproductive
rights are advanced in

development and
humanitarian settings.

Outcome 4:
Everyone, everywhere, is

counted, and accounted for,
in the pursuit of sustainable
development.

Cooperation Framework
Outcome 1:
People living in lndonesia,
especially those at risk of being
left furthest behind, are
empowered to fulfil their
human development potential
as members of a pluralistic,

tolerant, inclusive, and iust
society, free of gender and all
other forms of discrimination.

Cooperation Ftamework
Outcome 4:
Stakeholders adopt innovative
and integrated development
solutions to accelerate
advancement towards the
SDGs.
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loth Country Programme Document

UNFPA Global st.ategic
Plan,2018-2021 2020.-2025 UNSDCF

Cooperation Framewotk
Outcome 1:

People living in lndonesia,
especially those at risk of being
left funhest behind, are
empowered to fulfil their
human development
potential as members of a

pluralistic, tolerant, inclusive,
and.iust society, free of gender
and all other forms of
discrimination.



Overarching strateBies
Advocary and Policy Dialogue, Communications, Media Engagement

Given the upper middle-income country status of lndonesia, UNFPA will support the consolidation of
earlier achievements as well as'upstream'policy development and advocacy. With this in mind, the
methodological approach will emphasize systems strengthening by pursuing programme strategies in the
order of priority depicted in Figure 2.

To transact this strategy, policy dialogue, evidence-based and high impact advocacy, knowledge creation

and communication will form the cornerstone of programme implementation at all levels. The PDR is to
assist the development efforts of the nation by identifying population related issues where policy

interventions can bring about significant improvements in the economic development of the country and

the well-being of its people. lt seeks to do this by bringing together experts for regular discussion and

analysis of the issues, and by commissioning a series of Policy Briefs presenting strategic evidence-based

policy recommendations.

Throughout the programme, and in consideration of lndonesia's upper middle-income country status,

there will be an emphasis on analysis of policy, legislative and implementation gaps. Strong focus on multi-
sectoral partnership that can take forward social norms change will be a critical element of the overarching

strategies. High-level advocacy should be done to provide an enabling environment on the implementation

of the programme. Highlevel advocacy might include supporting policy makers to improve their
commitment by establishing rules and regulations, data provision across all outcomes and budget

allocation to implement the policy and programme. Evidence-based advocacy might also address some

hindering factors such as increasing conscrvatism.

communication expertise lvill be harnessed to reinforce the feedback learning loops, through campaigns

and strategic communication activities in order to ensure broad-based and upstream change. To this end,
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UNFPA will leverage the nation's information technology (lT) capacity and other emerging opportunities
to multiply return on investments across all thematic areas.

Clear communications and strategic media engagement activities are planned in close coordination with
the programme to ensure that the communications campaigns compliment programme work. with
advances in technology and digital tools, social media is an effective tool that is maximized in order to
improve awareness of the public. ln this context, UNFPA seeks to expand its strategic engagement with
the media, religious leader(s) and/or public iigure(s) as UNFPA'S champion(s). Media engagement will be

used as a key tool to advocate for change, advance SRH, ARH, prevent and address GBV and harmful
practices, and to increase demand for using evidence-based analyses in decision making. Furthermore,

communications through work under UNFPA, and also jointly with the wider UN system is aimed to serve

Government partners and civil society in expanding the coverage and strengthening advocacy efforts.

The communication and media engagement strategy will utilize four main approaches:

1. Proactive media relations;
2. Human-intereststory-telling;
3. Cost benefit analysis for strengthening advocacy; and

4. Participation of the general publiq includinB students, schools, and academia, in co-organi2ed
public events.

These approaches will use a variety of tools and channels. Tools may include: dialogues sessions with the
media, articles, press releases, public activities, events and competitions, and compellinB visual materials

such as infographics, animation and video news. Media channels will include: online, offline, broadcast

and prints.

The thematic areas and the outputs were selected and formulated with integration of logical interlinkages

in mind. The nexus of integration points between maternal health, integrated SRH, ARI{ and youth

development, gender equality and population dynamics is vast and dynamic, and is described under each

area. The outcomes emphasize the cross-cutting focus on leaving no one behind, human-rights based

approach, reducing incqualities, youth, gender-related approach and other forms of harmful practices,

data, whilst promoting a high trajectory, transformative, and social recovery post COVID-19. The

programmes will support Government policies and strategies that promote equality, directly or indirectly,

by taking into special consideration on the needs of those groups most at risk of being left furthest behind

in each of the outcome areas. Progress will be measured against the selected global and national SDGS

indicators disaggregated to the extent possible by gender, area of residence, age, and disabilities under

the LNOB Principle.

The effort to achieve the five outputs (under the four thematic outcome areas) will be approached in a
holistic manner to ensure that inter-linkages amongst the four areas are leveraged for maximum impact

on the outcome indicators reflected in the Plannin8 Matric for Monitoring and Evaluation, and TOCS in

Annex ll and lll respectively.

Outcome 1: Sexual and Reproductive Health
This outcome will contribute to the Government of lndonesia's priority agenda to improve maternal and

child health, family planning, and reproductive health. The programme will also directly contribute to the

uNsDcF outcome I outputs on access to sexual and reproductive hcalth services and to reduce maternal
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deaths, and outputs on social protection and to end violence against the women, and outcome 3 outputs
on strengthening disaster and climate resilience, with a focus on those most left behind. While the UNFpA
will lead on providing upstream policy advice and technical support to government and key stakeholders,
it will convene and engage with the national, sub-national and local stakeholders, including civil societies
and institutions that can provide downstream servic€s, including front-line service providers. lt will also
expand partnership with the private sectors to identify the areas that can leverage private sector
contribution to advance outcome 1.

Output 1 lncreased government and professional association capacities to prevent and address
maternal mortality using multi sectoral approaches across humanitarian and development
continuum

The output will contribute to the GOI key priorities in maternal health, including ensuring reduction in
MMR through achieving UHC and reduction of disparities for maternal health services; strengthening the
continuum of care and promoting integrated maternal health services, including strengthening human
resources development within the health system; promoting quality maternal health services, particularly
the midwifery care; and improving access to emergency obstetric care. A special emphasis is given to
addressing equity, quality and data gaps.

ln the spirit of zero tolerance for preventable maternal death, the output would be achieved through
advocacy, policy dialogue and technical assistance in pursuing the following strategies:

1. Strengthening national government capacity to develop and implement national regulation and
roadmap to accelerate reduction of maternal mortality, namely among the other things: The
roadmap incorporates evidence-based interventions, practices and action plans to strengthen the
quality and coverage of maternal health services, €nhance the competencies of midwives and
improve emergency-obstetric and newborn-care quality and coverage, while also includes other
essential reproductive health interventions; The roadmap, likewise, focuses on geographic areas
with the greatest inequities and highest maternal mortality;

2. Facilitating the establishment of a national multi-stakeholder taskforce, for sustained political and
financial commitment to end preventable maternal mortality;

3. lmproving the quality of basic and comprehensive emergency obstetric and newborn care and
referral service;

4. Strengthening regulatory frameworks and training of professional midwives to improve the quality
of reproductive, maternal, newborn, child and adolescent health services;

5. Providing technical support to improve the quality of midwifery pre-service education,
establishment of a midwifery council to regulate education and practice and support mentoring
and supervision; and

6. Strengthen ing the lin kages between maternal death surveillance and response, maternal perinatal
audit and the national and subnational civil and vital regisration systems for reporting maternal
deaths.

Strategic interventions to achieve the result will include but not limited to:
1. Provision of evidence-based advocacy and technical support for establishment of National

multi-sectoral taskforce on maternal mortality reduction with clear roles and responsibilities to
develop, implement and monitor National roadmap for acceleration of maternal mortality
reduction.
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UNFPA will support the Gol in the development of national regulation and roadmap for

acceleration of maternal mortality reduction and its regular review mechanism through the

establishment of the national multisectoral taskforce on maternal mortality reduction with clear

rolesandactionplan.Thenationalroadmapwilloutlinestrategiestostrenglhenmaternalhealth
services,enhancetheskillsofmidwivesandimproveEmoc.AspartofuNFPA'Sdedicationto
suppo,t'poti.ydevelopment,thebelowactivitieswillenhanceuniversalaccesstoreproductive
health and accelerate achievement of sDG 3'1'

. Technical support and capacity building to BAPPENAS in setting up and operationalizing a

national multi-sectoral taskforce;
. Enabling networking with community of practice' experts' academia' to have

technical/academic discussion;
. communications activities to promote the issue of Maternal Mortality and Health'

including advocacy through media and/or public figure(s);

. Facilitating policy dialogue round table and producing situational analysis/policy brief and

recommendations to be deliberated in the national taskforce;

.Recommendationforrevisionofpolicyinstrumentsandreviewmechanismthroughmulti.
sectors national task force;

. Technical support to develop the National Roadmap for acceleration of maternal mortality

reduction with targeted approach to address inequities and with inclusion of plans to

prevent and avert maternal mortality in humanitarian settings;

. Development of communication strategy, conducting advocacy and policy dialogues on

maternal mortality; and
. Assessment of barriers in provision of high-quality maternal health services and timely

management of obstetric complications and emergencies

2. lnnovative approach for Maternal Death Surveillance and Response (MDSR) on Data and

information management systems fo. better decision'making and qualiw improvements'

The 9th cP, UNFPA and MoH have adapted the WHo guideline on MDsR emphasizing on Maternal

J"rtt Srrr"itt"n." (sKt). tn lorh cP, the surveillance model will support the strengthening of cRVs

by Directorate General of Population and Civil Registration' Ministry of Home Affairs

(DITIENDUKCAPIL), and the Research and Development Board at MOH on Sample Registration

iystem (sRS). The approach would be an effective way to support the improvement of CRVS' with

special attention to maternal and perinatal death reporting focusing on the adoption of S(l at

subnational level. The key activities of the lo'i CP are as follows:

.Technicalassistanceforimprovingmaternalperinatalauditprocessandmaternaldeath
surveillance and response mechanism at national and subnational level;

' Advocacy for innovative approach to link MDSR to Civil Registration and Vital Statistics

(CRVS) sYstem;
. Technical support to MOHA on MOSR and CRVS; and

. Technical assistance for the improvement of HMIS to capture data on functioning of

EmOC.

3, support for improved Emergency obstetric care (Emoc) quality and services through Joint

actions ofThe H6 PartnershiP.

The H6+ is a partnership between UNFPA, UNICEF, UN Women' wHo' UNAIDS' and the World

Bank Group that was formed to address the slow and uneven rate of progress toward the effort

to reduce maternal and child mortalitY as part of SDG 3 and increase the survival of women and

children. ln the 1o'h CP, the H6+ will collaborate with the MoH to conduct joint effort in
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assessment on maternal health issues. The assessments will (i) outline bottlenecks impeding
progress to reduce maternal deaths in lndonesia and highlight key strategies to overcome them in
order to coordinate and improve reproductive and maternal health plans, policies and
programmes. The key activities which will be carried out during the loth CP are as follows:

. The H6 Partnerships joint effort in assessment on EmOC assessment, revision oftechnical
guidelines on ANC, lPC, Postnatal Care (PNC), Family Planning (particularly Post-Partum

and post abortion family planning) and capacity building, as needed;
. .loint analysis and mapping with UN interagency on UHC essential service package to

include all SRH services, including accesses to FP, EmoC and referral; and
. Joint advocacy in improving the quality and services of EmOC.
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4. Support for improved quality and coverage of skilled birth attendance.
Skilled attendance at all births is considered to be the single most critical intervention for ensuring

safe motherhood. Strengthening the skills of midwives is necessary to improve reproductive
health and family planning services and is a central component of UNFPA'S works during 1O'h cP.

UNFPA will support MOH, lndonesian Midwives Association (lBl) to improve the evidence

supporting more effective midwifery care on the availability, acceptability and quality of midwifery
services. UN FPA will also strive together with MOH and lBl, through regulatory body for midwifery,
to increase the quality of midwives through the improvement of quality standards and the designs

of Center of €xcellences (COEs) for midwifery education as per global ICM standards that will
increase the lifesaving skills of midwives, which will be achieved by:

. Technical support to MoH and lBl on the regulation of Midwifery education including

system of accreditation;
. Technical assistance for facilitating establishment of midwifery council and development

of its midwifery council;
. Technical advice in development of action plan for midwifery counc;l;
. Technical assistance for improving quality of midwifery preservice education according to

lcM global standards, covering curriculum, faculty competency, clinical training sites,

mentorship, through expansion of COEs for midwifery education;
. Technical assistance for strengthening quality of in-service training, including the MISP,

according to evidence-based practices including in adolescent reproductive health and

humanitarian settings; and
. Technical support for development of the workforce plan to ensure adequate and

equitable distribution of midwives to deliver quality RMNCAH services and workforce
deployment in humanitarian settings.

lmplementing Partner(s): BAPPENAS and MOH.

Strategic Partner(s): lBl.

Partner contribution(s): MOHA, BKKBN, Midwifery Centre of Excellence, Midwifery schools, the Faculty

of Public Health of University of lndonesia (FKM-Ul), and H6 Partnership.



Output 2 Strengthened national and subnational capacity to ensure universal access to and coveaage of
high-quality integrated sexual and reproductive health information and services, especially
for the most vulnerable uromen, adolescents and youths, and other people in vulnerable
situations, across the humanitarian and development continuum.

This output will contribute to Government's priority agenda to strengthen access and quality of health
services to achieve UHC, particularly on ensuring universal access to sexual and reproductive health-care
services, including for family planning, information and education, and the integration of reproductive
health into national strategies and programmes on:

1. HIV prevention programme among key populations and the partners of people living with HtV;
2. Strengthening capacities on disaster pr€paredness and contingency planning for implementation

ofthe MISP for reproductive health in emergencies atthe national and sub-national levels; and
3. Sftengthening health sector responses in addressing gender-based violence.

UNFPA lndonesia will contribute to this output by strengthening evidence-based policy advocacy on
inte8rated rights-based sexual reproductive health information and services, including the priority
components of family planning and HlV, health sector response to GBV.

The activities under this output will be designed to decrease disparities in SRH status due to regional,
urban/ peri-urban, age and vulnerability factors. The FP related outcome comprises interventions which
are focused on both the demand side and supply side. The strategies are based on the principles of
promoting SRH, promoting rights based quality SRH services through evidence-based advocacies and
technical assistances, strengthening health systems for effective service deliveries, ensuring reliable
availabilities and supplies of quality modern contraceptives and operations researches. Emphasis will be
placed on meeting the unmet need for spacing methods of contraception.

This output will be achieved by:
1. Supporting integrated planning, budgeting and monitoring for an essential service package of

sexual and reproductive health services, including adolescent reproductive health and health-
sector response to gender based violence and harmful practices, at subnational levels;

2. Facilitating multi-sectoral policy dialogue and providing technical assistance for implementation
of essential package of sexual and reproductive health services;

3. Promoting rights-based family planning through advocacy and technical support for demand
creatiOn;

4. lmproving data availability and regular analysis on family planning commodities;
5. lmproving inclusiveness of high-quality sexual and reproductive health services, including for

people with disabilities;
6. Technical assistances for the Government and civil societies to implement and integrate HIV

prevention models for female sex workers, partner notifications for key populations and people
living with HIV; and

7. Building resilience of health systems to ensure continued provisions of SRH services during
emergencies.

Strategic interventions to achieve the result will include but not limited to:
1. District planning and budgeting on esseatial SRH service package

Building from the previous effort in the 9th Country Programme the focus will be on supporting
integrated planning, budgeting and monitoring for sexual and reproductive health programmes at
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networking among them to participate in and meaningfully contribute to policy processes
and/or programming; and

. Support to implement a package of services in the government prioritized districts,
including education and awareness, condom programming, outreach and drop-in centres,
through which sex worker friendly HIV and SRH services can be provided and/or effectlve
referrals can be made. Partnerships with law enforcement and other district level
stakeholders such as the medical officer for sexually transmitted diseases, relevant non-
governmental organizations and networks of sex workers to ensure a supportive
environment for implementation of these programmes will be accordingly supported.
Technical assistance will be provided to build skills of service providers in the mainstream
health service to provide HIV and SRH services that are acceptable and accessible to sex
workers.

It will be achieved through:
. Advocacy dialogue with national and sub-national government to strengthen HIV policies

related to prevention and treatment;
. Development of national costed implementation Plan on Sexually Transmitted lnfections

(STls); and
. Technical assistance, training and mentorship to strengthen MOH, CBOS leadership and

capacity to implement innovative community-based service delivery, data collection and
reporting

4. Building resilience of health systems to ensure continued provision of SRH services during
emergencies.
ln the time of humanitarian disaster, the vulnerability of women and girls is often increasing. They
may be at the greater risk of gender-based violence, unwanted pregnancy and transmission of STls

and HIV due to challenges in access to essential information and services. UNFPA lndonesia will
support the Government of lndonesia to strengthen humanitarian preparedness and response
strategy, taking stock of UNFPA areas of expertise in SRH, youth, gender equality, GBV prevention
and response and population dynamics and data. Under the 1O'h CP, humanitarian preparedness

and response are mainstreamed across all outputs.

ln responding to reproductive health needs during emergencies, UNFPA will provide technical
assistance on MISP, which has been integrated into national preparedness and response
mechanisms through the past country programme. By promoting MISP, UNFPA enables women
and Birls to access essential Reproductive Health (RH) and GBV services during a crisis. This is

essential to protect their health, maintain their dignity and uphold their fundamental human
rights. These are especially important in lndonesia, which are the ones highly prone to natural
disasters

The MISP for reproductive health in emergency situations will be mainstreamed to improve the
readiness, mitigation and recovery phases in disaster responses. This will expand to a protocol that
involves young people in humanitarian response, as well as in fulfilling the special reproductive
health needs of young people during emergency situations. UNFPA lndonesia will continue to
support for subnational level MISP implementation (province and district), as well as in
strengthening health provider response to reproductive health needs in humanitarian situations.
Advocacy for a strong Government-led GBV humanitarian cluster and promoting women-friendly
spaces in humanitarian situations will complemcnt humanitarian response. Building on the
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success of the past country programme in bringing together population and humanitarian data,
the 10th CP will also continue to harness data integration through One Disaster Data and promote
innovation for improved rapid assessments and coverage for humanitarian response and
preparedness.

ln emergency situations, the Government may also call upon UNFPA within the larger UN effort to
provide relevant response support in its areas of comparative advantage, such as psychosocial
support and sexual and gender based violence. The integration of MlSP into the national and sub-
national emergency preparedness and response system will be the focus of loth Cp. However,
much more needs to be done to maintain the levels of preparedness and response. The activities
cover the following major areas:

. Building resilience. A key strategy in building resilience at the national level is the
upstream evidence based policy advocacy at all levels to natural disasters, non-natural
disasters and climate change. This will include but is not limited to:

- lntegration of SRH and GBV in National Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) policies &
Disaster Management Lawsi

- lntegration of SRH & GBV in other relevant policies/ plans/ laws, including climate
change documents;

- Ensuring social protection schemes acknowledge the unique needs of and can
support vulnerable groups in accessing SRH services; and

- lnstitutionalization of the MISP.
. Under preparedness, strengthening district emergency planning to incorporate SRH

including gender-based violence, stockpiling of key reproductive health and GBV response
supplies and developing a system for monitoring quality of supplies and orientation of
community focal points for emergencies, identified reproductive health person from each
areas including medical officer of health area will be the key areas of supports;

. Under capacity building, continued support for MISP refresher training and raining in
preparedness for key reproductive health sub-cluster members to ensure availability of
optimal number of skilled programme managers and health provide,s and continued
advocacy to institutionalize MISP training will be key areas of supports, including through
inclusion in the current revision of curriculum for reproductive health service providers.
Supports will also be given to expand the national resource pool of trainers;

. ln addition, training of national partners in UNFPA guidelines on collection of data in
various phases of emergency will be supported;

. UNFPA will also aim to mainstream women's protection mechanisms in preparedness,
response and recovery phases of emerBencies through capacity building of relevant
stakeholders including the national and sub-national governments on the UNFPA'S
Minimum Standards for prevention and response to GBViE as well as IASC Guidelines on
lntegrating Gender and GBV interventions in humanitarian actions, including the
implementation of Clinical Management of Rape for survivors and mental health and
psychosocial support during humanitarian situations;

. UNTPA will also advocate for streamlining of GBV prevention and response across all
sectors to ensure that the needs of women and young girls are met and the use of tools
from the GBViE Minimum standards IASC guidelines are applied in the context of
emergencies; and
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. Under response, in emergency situations, UNFPA will support the implementation of MlSp
including the support of MOH to operationalize the district emergency response plans
through:

- Development of technical guidelines or SOP on the implementation of MOH
regulation on health disaster management;

- lntegration of SRH and GBV in Disaster Risk Reduction district plans;
- Revision of reproductive health and GBViE sub cluster's roles and TOR;
- Development of the guideline and technical assistance for comprehensive HIV/STI

policies and programmes, including prevention, information and education;
- Technical assistance to the implementation and monitoring of contraceptive

availability in Humanitarian settings; and
- Technical assistance to the implementation of clinical management of rape

including provision of the psychosocial support for survivors.
5. Provision of evidence-based advocacy on the revised national protocols on health sector

response to gender-based violence, in line with the Essential Service Package (ESPI

The proposed activities under this strategy will focus on strengthening the health sector response
to gender-based violence building on the ongoing initiatives. Under the leadership of MOH, the
Government has developed 3 national protocols with respect to health sector responses to GBV
during the 9th CP, namely training manual, guideline on health sector response, and guideline or
hospital based crisis center. The Lo'h CP will enhance the evidence supporting rights-based policies
that improve the health sector response to GBV including guidelines and protocols aligned with
ESP, towards delivering a better quality of services to survivors of GBV. UNFPA will make a
partnership with MOH and MOWECP to pilot an adaptation of the above revised protocols and
guidelines at the district level as per the intervention on outcome 3 of strategy 2 under gender
equality. Under this strategy, the following activities will be supported:

. Review of the existing protocols relating to health response to GBV and availability of
trained service providers in 4 selected districts;

. Recommendation for Revision of 3 (three) revised national protocols related to GBV
health sector response, notably training manual, guideline on GBV health sector response,
and guideline on hospital based crisis center guideline, aligned with the ESP;

. Capacity development on the implementation of 3 national protocols in 4 selected
districts. The priority will be given to building capacity and service delivery at the primary
level of care (Primary Health Center (PUSKESMAS) and District Hospital)); and

. Documentation on the Post lmplementation Review related to the implementation of 3
protocols in 4 selected districts for evidence based advocacy.

lmplementing Partner{s}: BAPPENAS, MOH, and MOHA.
Strategic Partner(sl: The Faculty of Public Health of University of lndonesia (FKM-Ul), PKBt Jakarta, PKB|

Papua, Yayasan Kalandara, Yayasan Kerti Praja, Organisasi Perubahan Sosial lndonesia (OPS|), Jaringan
lndonesia Positif, DoctorShare, Fatayat Nahdatul Ulama and Yayasan Pulih.
Partner Contribution(s): MOWECP, BNPB, NCVAW, National and Subnational Parliament, Subnational
government, UPTD PPA/ P2TP2A, H6 Partnership, and the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS,
youth, women's and disabled people's organisations.
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Outcome 2: Adolescent and Youth
To harness demographic dividend and to ensure sustainable development in lndonesia, young people
need to be empowered to make informed decisions about their health and life, and be resilient in the face
of challenges. lnvesting in adolescents and youth also means maximizing the human capital necessary for
countries'sustainable development. This outcome will contribute to the achievement ofthe RpJMN 2O2O-
2024 to have highly qualified and competitive human resources. Overall, the outcome 2 will support the
empowerment of adolescent and youth, particularly girls by:

1. lmproving the quality of ARH education in schools and out of school settings;
2. The provision of data and evidence on adolescent and youth development and implementation of

national policy on adolescent and youth development and wellbeing, and
3. Promoting innovation, leadership and participation of adolescent and youth, particularly through

a digital platform.

The interventions will focus on policy advice, technical support, research, and capacity building to the
Government and key stakeholders and engaging with national and subnational stakeholders, including
non-government organizations, research institutes and youth networks.

lncreased access to adolescent reproductive health education and services will also contribute to UNSDCF
outputs under outcome 1 related to achieving universal high-quality service delivery in areas of health and
education, and child and maternal health.
Output 3 Strengthened national capacities to implement policies and programmes that address the

determinants of adolescent and youth sexual and reproductive health, development and
well-being across the development and humanitarian continuum

UNFPA acknowledges that the participation of youth in government and civil society in tndonesia is

essential to achieve sDGs. Therefore, UNFPA will support the Gol to address the determinants of
adolescent and youth reproductive health including by equipping adolescents and youth with information
and skills to avoid harmful behaviours, while promoting positive, protective elements known to support
youth development.

UNFPA will mainstream adolescents and youth through both upstream policy level interventions and
downstream community processes to promote positive elements and investment in advancing youth
wellbeing and development, particularly in the area of ARH programmes. ln summary, the main inter-
linkages with the other programme areas are:

1. SRH: UNFPA will support building up the capacity of midwives to deliver youth-friendly health
services within the scope of midwifery services.

2. Gender: UN FPA will incorporate a gender transformative approach in ARH education programmes,
including in capacity building of teachers and health care providers. The programme will reach out
to out-of-school youth and parents to promote gender-transformative life skills focused
information, counselling and skill building with a focus on adolescent and youth. The interventions
will also enhance gender equality through youth participation and leadership.

3. Population dynamics and data: UNFPA will focus on strengthening national capacity for collection
and analysis of adolescent and youth with gender and age disaggregated data. Evaluation studies
will be undertaken on thematic areas of adolescent and youth.
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The output 3 will be achieved by:

1. Development of national guidelines to improve the quality of adolescent reproductive health
education in schools;

2. Development of national guidelines to improve the quality of adolescent reproductive health
education in out of school settings;

3. Development of strategic plan on Youth Development within the context of demographic
dividend;

4. Development of strategic plan on Adolescent Wellbeing within the context of demographic
dividend; and

5. Establishment of a national platform that engages adolescents and youth with the government to
ensure incorporation of adolescent and youth priorities in the national development.

Strategic interventions to achieve the result will include but is not limited to:
1. Support policy development, advocacy and capacity building to improve the quality of ARH

education.
UNFPA will continue to support the commitment and initiatives of the MOH and MOEC to improve
the quality of ARH education in school and out of school settings, which has been built in the 9'h

CP- To strengthen the quality of implementation of ARH education in schools, UNFPA will provide

technical assistance to MOH and MOEC to strengthen the school Health Programme {UKS) by
developing guidelines for the implementation of ARH education in primary, secondary and high

schools. These guidelines will assist teachers as school administrators to implement age

appropriate adolescent reproductive health education within the scope ofthe national curriculum.
UN FPA will also support MoH and MOEC to improve the quality of ARH education by building the
capacities ofteachers in the provision ofARH education through the development and field testing
of a digital training platform for teachers. To improve the quality of ARH education in out of school

settings, UNFPA will provide technical assistance to th€ MOH to build the capacities of health
providers in primary health centres to provide adolescent reproductive health education through
strengthening Adolescent Community Programmes. UNFPA will also support MoH in ensuring
primary health centres engaging the parents in the adolescent reproductive health programmes.

UNFPA will also support MOH to strengthen and scale up adolescent reproductive health

education through the development of an online platform wlth references and IEC materials for
use by primary health centres and other adolescent empowerment programmes.

The key activities which will be carried out during the loth CP are as follows:
. Analyse the situation on ARH education in schools and out of schools settings across

ministries;
. Develop a module on a religious perspective on ARH education; and
. Develop and update the guideline for the implementation on ARH education for SD/MI,

sMP/MTS and SMA/SMK/MA through school health programmes;
. Develop IEC materials on ARH out of school education for health care providers;
. Develop a module on parents engagement in the ARH out of school education;
. Conduct field tests on ARH education in schools and out of school settings, including

Parents engagement in two areas;
. Develop an online ftaining material for building capacities of teachers on ARH education

integrated in the MOEC online training platform for teachers;
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' Deverop and promote an onrine platform as a references material on ARH education for
health care providers; and

. Evaluation of the impact of ARH out of school and in school education.
2. Support policy development, advocacy and capacity building to develop, implement and

evaluate the strategic plans in capitalizing the demographic dividend.
UNFPA will continue to support the commitment and initiative of the BAppENAs to generate
evidence regarding the situation of adolescent and youth development in tndonesia. uNFpA will
support BAPPENAS in their engagement with Bps, Moys in the generation of two main evidence
sources, which are YDI and SDGs on Adolescent and youth progress report. The yDl development
will also become the field tested in the subnational level in the selected areas. UNFpA will also
conduct advocacy and provide technical assistance to BAppENAS, Bps and Moys to develop
guidelines for updating the YDI and SDGs progress report. The results of evidence generation will
be used as the reference to develop the strategic plans in empowering adolescents and youths.
UNFPA will continue to provide technical support for the development of these strategic plans
done by BAPPENAS on issues related to youth development, and by MoH and the coordinating
Ministry of Human Development and Culture on issues related to adolescent and youth wellbeing.
UNFPA will also continue to support MoH to ensure meaningful youth participation in
humanitarian settings.

The key activities which will be carried out during the loth Cp are as follows:
' Develop implementation guideline on YDI development at national and subnational levels;. Develop and update yDl and SDGS on Adolescent and youth, including the impact of

COVID-19 in the YDI achievement;

' Provide technical assistance to the subnational government in two areas in the yDr
development;

. Develop a policy brief on the achievement 2025 yDl;

. Capacity building for the government to develop and implement yDl;

. Undertak€ advocacy on the endorsement of national strategies on youth development
and adolescent wellbeing;

. Develop situation analysis report on adolescent wellbeing as the reference of RpIMN
2025-2029;

' Documentation on lessons learned and good practices regarding both national strategies
on youth development and adolescent wellbeing;

' Provide technical assistance for the development of the next period of national strategies
on youth development and adolescent wellbeing; and

. Provide technical assistance for the availability of ARH services and meaningful youth
engagement in humanitarian settings.

3. Support evidence-based advocacy and capacity building for adolescent and youth networks to
be engaged with the government in ensuring the incorporation of adolescent and youth
priorities in the national development programmes, including in the humanitarian settings.
UNFPA, Yayasan Siklus Sehat lndonesia and youth networks continue to maintain and scale up to
two platforms for youth participation in the issues affecting youth. The first network is the sDGs
Youth Hub, an online and offline platform for youth participation and collaboration for the
achievement of SDGs in lndonesia. The platform allows young people to express their ideas and
concerns, informs policy-making, and actively participate in SDGs implementation. The second
network is a COP of digital adolescent and youth led reproductive health content creators which
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aims to increase participation, collaboration and peer learning among younB content creators in
issues surrounding ICPD. UNFPA will build capacities of This network to create policy
recommendations and dialogues with the government. UNFPA will also document the various best
practices of youth lead initiatives. These platforms will ensure that young people can meaningfully
participate in the provision of reproductive health education and SDGS implementation in
lndonesia.

The key activities which will be carried out during the loth CP are as follows:
. Develop two digital platforms, which are a network on ARH education by the Community

of Practice and a network on youth participation in the SDGS implementation by SDGS

Youth Hub;
. Develop a guideline and IEC material to support the advocacy on the collaboration

between youth networks and government through SDGs Youth Hub;
. Develop a guideline and IEC material to support the advocacy of ARH education through

the Community of Practice;
. Provide technical support in promoting youth participation through both platforms; and
. Evaluation of the use of both platforms to promote respective thematic areas.

lmplementing Partner(s): BAPPENAS and MOH.

Strategic Partner(sl: Yayasan Siklus Sehat lndonesia.
Partner Contribution(s): MOEC, MORA, MOHA, BKKBN, Coordinating Ministry of Human Development and
Culture, BPS, MOYS, BKKBN and Youth networks.

Outcome 3: Gender Equality and Women's Empowerment
Empowering women and girls is one of the most effective ways of accelerating a country's development,
To do so, women and girls must be given access to healthcare and opportunities for education and

employment. They must be protected from violence, discrimination and coercion. Empowered women
support healthier, more prosperous families and stronger communities. Securing women's rights is key to
the alleviation of poverty and a brighter future for all. GBV and harmful practices are a serious concern

from both a public health and human rights perspective. lt takes a devastating toll on the women who
experience it, the children who witness it, and society as a whole. While the Government of lndonesia

condemns GBV and other forms of harmful practices, they remain a problem that is not widely understood,

in part because it occurs mainly behind closed doors. lt is seldom spoken about and in many cases it is

accepted as normal condition due to the prevailing social norms. The engagement of men and boys to
restore equity in the relationships between women and men is also vital to addressing GBV and harmful
practices.

Outcome 3 in principle willwork on:
1. Combating gender-based violence across the humanitarian development continuum and under

the humanitarian-development nexus approach;
2. lmproving the evidence-base that underpins policy development and advocacy efforts to address

gender-based vaolence and harmful practices; and

3. lntegrating gender transformative approach in reproductive health, family planning, and
prevention of GBV and harmful practices.



The programme will directly contribute to the UNSDCF outcome l's outputs on ending violence against
women and harmful practices and governance and rule of law, and the UNSDCF outcome 3'outputs on

disaster and climate resilience, with a focus on addressing structural barriers, marginalization and

discrimination.

Output 4 National and subnational institutions and communities have enhanced capacities to create an
enabling environment for women and girls to exercise their rights and to implement
programmes that prevent and respond to gender-based violence and harmful practices,

across the development and humanitarian continuum.
The output 4 seeks to strengthen the coordination mechanism within the GOI for addressing GBV and
harmful practices which is under the responsibility of MOWECP and NCVAW, while mainstreaming gender

across other programme areas. UNFPA will work together with both national agencies as implementing
partners. The programme will focus on assisting MOWECP in developing guidelines for more

comprehensive programming, including response to and prevention of GBV and harmful practices;

strengthening national frameworks and mechanism to ensure the availability of women's and girls' access

to coordinated multi sectoral services for gender-based violence survivors, including in humanitarian
emergencies, aligned with the ESP as a global standard; stren8thening a GBV sub cluster coordination for
humanitarian situations and improving the evidence base for advocacy on harmful practices; and

advancing the agenda for broader gender transformative approach to achieve gender equality and to
address GBV. The programme aims to ensure full participation of all related stakeholders and civil

societies.

UNFPA will mainstream gender through both upstream policy level interventions and downstream
community processes to transform discriminatory attitudes, behaviours and practices. ln summary, the
main inter-linkages with the other programme areas are:

. Youth and Adolescents: UNFPA will train facilitators and teachers surrounding the provision of
gender transformative adolescent reproductive health education. The programme will reach out
to out-of-school youths and adolescents to promote gender transformative ARH education with
focus on people in vulnerable situations. The interventions will enhance gender equality through
youth participation and leadership; and provide suppon to young women and men to make

informed dccisions about reproductive health.
. SRH: UNFPA will ensure that health service delivery will incorporate gender responsiveness in

quality assurance processes and build capacity on gender and health within health systems and in

communities. Evidence and knowledge building will be pursued for issues that adversely impact
women's 5RH.

. Population dynamics and data: UNTPA will focus on strengthening national capacity for collection

and analysis of gender and age disaggregated census and other data. Action-research and

evaluation studies will be undertaken on thematic areas of SRH, integratinB a gender perspectrve.
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The interventions will focus on policy advice and technical support to the Government and key
stakeholders and convening and engaging with national, subnational and local stakeholders, including civil
society, frontline service providers and institutions that provide downstream services, particularly
targeting women and girls in vulnerable situations, including survivors of violence and persons with
disabilities.



This output will be achieved by:

t. Addressing discriminatory laws and policies to promote strong legal and policy frameworks for the
advancement of gender equality;

2. Closing gender gaps at national and subnational levels through joint advocacy, analysis and

mapping through a coordinated approach within the United Nations Gender Thematic Working
Group and the United Nations Human Rights working Group to strengthen advocacy networks
with key partners and government capacities, in order to design and implement non-

discriminatory policies and programmes on gender equality;
3. Providing technical assistance to support the implementation of national plans and strategies on

child marriage and harmful practices, and for evidence-generation on good practices and lessons

learned to prevent and address gender-based violence and harmful practices across development
and humanitarian contexts;

4. Strengthening the government-led and coordinated mechanism for multi sectoral initiatives for
gender-based violence prevention and response across the humanitarian development
continuum, to provide comprehensive high-quality services for survivors;

5. Strengthening engagement and capacities of districts to adopt gender-transformative community-
mobilization programming to address harmful masculinities and promote positive gender norms

through pannerships with civil society organizations and networks, men and boys, adolescents
and youth, religious and community leaders; and

6. Strengthening availability and use of data, evidence and analysis to inform policy-making and

programming on gender based violence and harmful practices.

Strategic interventions to achieve the result will include but not limited to:
1. Support policy development, advocacy and an increase in the knowledge base in the areas o,

GBV and SRH to resulting supportive regulations/ strategies/plans that address harmful
practices and ensure universal access to comprehensive GBV and SRH infolmation and services

across development and humanitarian contexts.
UNFPA will provide required technical assistance to the MOWECP at national and district level in

selected geographies, in review and revision of the existing laws and policies on GBV, SRH and

harmful practices, such as draft of Revised Penal Code, draft of the Elimination of Sexual Violence

and discriminatory law at sub-national level. UNFPA will assist the government in requiring the
revisions of the policies and programmes. Further, UNFPA will work closely with the UN Gender

Thematic Working Group, UN Human Rights working Group, NCVAW, provide support in

coordinating the GBV Sub Cluster, national and sub-national parliament and other relevant
partners in strengtheninB capacity to monitor the implementation of the GBV and harmful
practices policies/strategies. The key activities which will be carried out during the 10'h CP are as

follows:
. Policy dialogues on the revision of Penal Code and endorsement of Sexual Violence Law

with national and sub-national government, parliamentarian, CSO, academic, religious

and community leaders, young people and media;
. Joint advocacy and analysis with UN Gender Thematic Working Group and UN Human

Rights Working Group on addressing discriminatory laws related to gender inequality,
gender-based violence and harmful practices including:

Conducting joint assessment and mapping of existing laws and policies on GBV,

harmful practices and human rights, undertaken and identifies violations and
priorities for intervention; and
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2.

- Strengthening National Human Rights lnstitution and Women's CSO network'

Provide technical supports to national and sub-national governments in the

implementation ofthe National Strategy on the Prevention of Child Marriage and the 2030

Roadmap on the Prevention of Harmful Practices including:

- Development of manual for strengthening reproductive health and Social and

Behaviour Change Communication (SBCC) for child marriage prevention;

- Conducting public education and advocacy on national data availability on

harmful practices; and
- Conducting evaluability and impact assessment on the implementation of

National Strategy on child Marriage Prevention and the 2030 Roadmap on the

Prevention of Harmful Practices.

Advocacy dialogues with national and subnational government, parliamentarian, CSO,

academic, religious and community leaders, young people and media to address the need

of data for evidence based policy on GBV and harmful practices including:

- Development of policy recommendation, policy paper and draft of supportive

regulation on GBV and harmful practices prev€ntion;

- Development of protocols and operational Suideline on Gender and GBV

lntegration, people with disability and psYchosocial support in humanitarian

situation; and

- Strengthen the leadership, role and function of the national GBV, older person

and disability sub clusters.

Strengthen and support national framework and mechanisms to prevent and respond GBV

through comprehensive and inclusive multi-sectoral response services, referral and

coordination mechanism oriented for GBV survivors applicable across development and

humanitarian setting in line with the Essential Service Package (ESP)'zas a global standard

The key strategies are to support multi sectoral services for GBV survivors and empowering victims

of GBV to access the services, including the adoption and roll out of the Essential 5ervice Package

for survivors and victims of GBV. Support will be provided to UPTD PPA/P2TP2A (the government

multi sectoral services for gender-based violence) to enhance its capacity to provide

comprehensive and inclusive services at sub-national level, for which the MowEcP is in the

process of developing and formalizing the modalities and soPs for the provision of GBV services

at national level. The UPTD PPA/P2TP2A will provide safe and accessible spaces, where the well-

being of women and the communities in which they live were promoted through empowering the

lives of women and will provide comprehensive and inclusive services for GBV survivors'

Meanwhile the government in collaboration with cso and other stakeholders also create such an

enabling environment for GBV survivors to acc€ss the comprehensive and inclusive multi sectoral

services through social and behaviour change communication strategy and awareness raising

programme intervention at community level.

The key activities which will be carried out during the lorh cP are as follows:

2 The Essential services package reflects the vitalcomponents ofcoordinated multi-sectoral responses for women and girls s!biect

to violcnce. The provision, coordination and governance of c5sential health, police, iusticc and social services can siSnificantlv

mitigate the consequences that violence has on the well-bein8, health and safetY ofwomen and Sirls' livet assist in the recovery

and empowerment ofwomen, and stop violencc from reoccurrinS
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. Support the UPTD PPA,/P2TP2A to develop and implement comprehensive and inclusive
GBV response SOP at national and sub national level in line with ESP including data in
development and humanitarlan context consisting of several activities below:

- Development of comprehensive and inclusive GBV response SOp at national and
4 selected districts, including referral guidelines for UpTD ppA/p2Tp24;

- Strengthening the capacities and competencies of selected district government to
implement SOP on comprehensive m u lti-sectora I gender-based violence response
services in line with ESP including integrated data reporting and ensure the linkage
with the national mechanism and other GBV service providers;

- Monitoring the implementation of sOP on comprehensive multi-sectoral gender-
based violence response services in line with ESP at selected district includinB data
reporting; and

- Conducting review and document lesson learned and good practices on the
implementation of SOP on comprehensive multi-sectoral gender-based violence
response services in line with ESP for evidence based advocacy at national and sub
national level.

- Ensuring SOPs and services for key populations experiencing GBV.
. Support sub national government and CSOS on community education including awareness

raising programme on GBV prevention through:
- Development of manual on SBCC and awareness raising programme on GBV

Prevention;
- Strengthening the capacities of selected district government and CSOS to

implement manual on SBCC and awareness raising programme on GBV
prevention;

- Monitoring the implementation of the manual on SBCC and awareness raising
programme on GBV prevention; and

- Conducting review and document lessons learned and good practices on the
implementation ofthe manual on SBCC and awareness raising programme on GBV
prevention.

3. Technical support and advocacy on developing, implementing and monitoring a model on
gender transformative community mobilization programming to address harmful masculinity
and promote positive gender norms.
ln an effort to address pervasive gender stereotypes, promote shared power, control of resources
and decision-making, and support women's empowerment for the prevention of GBV and harmful
practices, UNFPA lndonesia aims to implement innovative interventions that have a

transformative impact on gender roles. Gender Transformative Programming addresses
institutional, social and cultural dynamics that influence the behaviors and vulnerabilities of
women and men in lndonesian society. A critical part of this approach is engaging men and boys,
youth and adolescents as partners and agents of change in the support of positive gender norms
for gender equality and addressing negative forms of masculinities (harmful masculinity) that
promote violence and conflict. ln CP 9, MOWECP with technical assistance from UNFPA developed
National Framework and SOP on male involvement for GBV prevention and Reproductive Health
that will be adopted and implemented at sub national levelto be integrated in the local GBV and
reproductive health community mobilizing programme that address harmful masculinity and
promote positive gender norms.
The key activities which will be carried out during the 10'h CP are as follows:
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Provide technical support and advocacy for innovative intervention targeted gender
transformative community mobilization programme in 4 districts for prevention of GBV
and harmful practices with operational research to document what works including:

- Development of document for integrating gender transformative at national and
sub national level including the Road Map for male involvement and adaptation of
National SOP on male involvement;

- Strengthening the capacities and competencies of selected district government to
implement the integration of gender transformative programme into GBV
prevention and reproductive health programme;

- Monitoring the implementation of th€ gender transformative programme
integration into GBV prevention and reproductive health programme at selected
districu and

- Documenting lesson learned and good practices on the implementation of the
gender transformative programme integration into GBV prevention and
reproductive health programme for evidence based advocacy at national andsub
national level

ln selecting districts for UNFPA support, priority will be given to underserved districts with particularly
vulnerable groups of women and girls, such as resettled populations, female-headed households, women
with disabilities, women living with HIV and young women and girls.

lmplementing Partner(s); MOWECP, MOH, MOHA, and NCVAW.
Strategic Partner(sl: Yayasan Pulih and Yayasan Kerti Praja.
Partner Contribution(s): BAPPENAS, BNPB, BPS, MORA, Provincial/District Women's Empowerment and
Child Protection, UPTD PPA/P2TP2A, Parliamentarian (IFPPD and Women Caucus), Women Ulema
Network and Women-lead organization.

Outcome 4: Population Dynamics and Data
Population dynamics can pose great opportunities if lndonesia is proactive in its planning and can make
these trends work to its advantage. The nation needs to address the implications of change in age structure
and population trends before they unfold. The implementation of rights-based, gender-sensitive policies
that promote education beyond secondary level, the empowerment of youths and women and universal
access to sexual and reproductive health care are fundamental. A clear visionary direction, especially to
achieve an advanced, iust, and prosperous lndonesia after a century of independence in the form of an
up-to-date master plan that envisions the population and development in the future becomes a must. The
master plan will become a long term blueprint to Buide lndonesia to achieve its ideals. To do this it requires
accurate and reliable data on what implications of evolving demographic structures will bring.

Supporting the Government of lndonesia to optimize its implications of population dynamics, and to better
capture and utilize population data notably linking population dynamics, policymaking and development
plans continue to be a strong theme for UNFPA in 1O'h CP. The outcome will ensure the consistent
development, use, and dissemination of knowledge products for evidence based policy-makings through
a knowledge hub. ln order to do this, it is necessary to further disaggregate data in censuses, key surveys
for data analysis in order to generate evidence-based targeted planning and budgeting that helps to
address human development-related inequalities and beirefit from the demographic dividends to achieve
5DGs. The use of data and evidence for policy and decision-making is not optimal, hence, need for access,
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analysis, and dissemination of disaggregated data availability for all stakeholders is critical to monitor the

impllmentation of the tCpD and UNFpA-prioritized SDGS. The framework will also support in-depth

analysis, research and exchange of good practices to build knowledge related to population, reproductive

health, adolescent sexual and reproductive health, and gender equality related issues and data platform

to promote sustainable development and inclusive growth'

The programme will contribute to uNsDcF outcome 4's outputs on innovation, financing and partnerships,

data ava-ilability and use, and will facilitate the achievement of the other uNsDcF outcomes and outputs'

Output 5 National capacity to use disaggretated population data and demographic analyses in

sustainabledevelopmentplanningandmonitoringtoadd.essinequitiesaclossthe
development and humanitarian continuum is strengthened'

The output related to population dynamics and data, that is, to contribute to improved data availability

and analysis around population dynamics, SRH (including family planning), youth' gender equality and

UNFPA-prioritizedSDGindicators,will,inprinciple,becross-cuttingandbepursuedinanintegrated
fashion through strategies outlined under the other thematic outcome areas However' some elements of

the work will stand on their own and not be crosscutting. Thcse areas include work on emerging areas

such as population ageing as well as somc direct support to relevant institutes and agencies such as

support to BPS in during and post-census activities especially in data production and dissemination.

This output will be achieved through a number of strategies, namely:

1. Leading the united Nations data for sDGs working group to review national metadata with a strong

focus on uNFPA-prioritized soGs, develop and enhance an interactive national data dashboard to

track SDG achievement, and strengthen data utilization for local development planning, policy-

making and monitoring;
2.Facilitatinspolicydialoguesonpopulationanddevelopmentissuestoencouragepolic.ysolutions

toimprovewell-beingasapartofsustainabledevelopmentandtosupportthereview,discussion,
anddevelopmentofmasterplanonpopUlationanddevelopmenttoacceleratedevelopmentof
humancapital,ensurinEbalancingofsocial,economicandenvironmentaldevelopmentefforts,
focusingonaddressinginequaIities,tohelpachievinganadvanced,justandprosperouslndonesia
after a century of its indePendence;

3.strengtheningcapacityforcollectionandanalysisofhigh-qualitydata'withafocusonthecensus
andothersurveys,inclUdinginnovativeapproachessuchasgeo.spatialdata,smalIareaestimation
and Bayesian modelling;

4. Establishing a national population data platform to improve the quality and accessibility of

disaggregated data and statistics for use in national policies and programmes' and to monitor

UNFPA-prioritized SDG indicators, and inform disaster-risk management;

5. Supporting establishment of a national knowledge hub' housed with BAPPENAS' for the

compilation and analysis of knowledge products on population and development' disaster risk

reduction and climate change, sexual and reproductive health, adolescents and youth and gender

equality, to guide formulaiion of evidence-based policies, and increase access to knowledge

productsandinnovativepracticesofnationalprogrammesthatfacilitateresourcemobilization,
replicate experiences and promote sharing of knowledge through SSTC; and

6.Promotingpoliciestoacceleratedevelopmentofhumancapital,ensuringbalancingofsocial,
economic and environmental development efforts, focusing on addressing inequalities, including

through development of a national master plan/ blueprint'
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Strategic interventions to achieve the result will include but not limited to:1' undertake policy focused publications, programmatic research studies, evidence-based
advocacy and communication materiars to inform the deveropment of nationar master pran onpopulation and deveropment utirizing the ratest popuration data and its anarysis in riie with
national SDGs priorities.
lf the right policies are in prace, popuration dynamics and trends can provide opportunities for
economic gro',th and sociar deveropment through a demographic dividend. on the other hand,
these factors may read to the unsustainabre consumption of r"rorra"r, greater vurnerabirity to
climate change and other challenges that may impede efforts to provide essential health services
and arreviate poverty. Taking advantage of those opportunities and managing the chauenges wiI
require progressive policies that enhance human capital and people,s welfare, piomote
sustainable cities, support lndonesia's ageing population and address lndonesia,s vulnerability to
climate change. The key to this is ensuring that vurnerabre peopre in society, particurarry women
and young people, are not excluded from the benefits of development, but insiead are
empowered to be drivers of prosperity.

whire there are arready many poricies in prace that touch on the popuration rerated issues they
certainly could be greatly improved and better coordinated in the updated GDpK as the national
master plan. There is, however, another more compeIing reason why a GDpK needs to be updated
at this time. rt is expected to address the recentry emerging chalenges and harness the
opportunities of popuration dynamics to promote sustainabre deveropm€nt using the up to date
data and information, whire sharing grobar trends and perspectives and exproring strategic
opportunities for tndonesia to benefit. Earlier work on a GDPK was incorporated in a zolq
Presidential Regulation. since then lndonesia has installed a new president and a new
Government, and there have been further developments nationally and internationally. Given the
changed circumstances, a revised and updated GDpK/Nationar Master pran/Brueprint is needed.
The updated GDPK/National Master Plan/Blueprint will need to include a component responsible
for monitoring comprehensivery the rore of popuration deveropment in the context of rndonesia,s
broader development plans and 2O3O sustainable development agendas.

ln order to support for strengthened national capacities to incorporate population and
development in poricies and prans, incruding in the updated GDpK/Master pran/Brueprint on
population and development, a number of key activities will be carried out during the loth Cp are
as follows:

' Provide technical support for policy-focused publications with cost-benefit analysis
approach underrying the 2o2o popuration and Housing census and other key popuration
surveys with theme on (i) population ageing; (ii) urbanization and population mobility; (iii)
women and Girrs in rndonesia; (v) youth; and (vi) SDGs progress on uNFpA-prioritized
goals; and (vii) Nationar progress in rmprementing the rcpD-poA. uNFpA wiI also support
the government in the deveropment of background studies on (i) maternar hearth and sRH;
(ii) gender equarity; (iii) youth deveropment; and (iv) popuration and deveropment issues
as the evidence base for the 2O2S-2029 National Midterm Development plan;

' Provide technicar support to Bps, BKKBN and BAppENAs for deepened anarysis on a range
of U NFPA-population related issues based on annual National Labour Force Survey
(SAKERNAS), National Socio,economic Survey (SUSENAS) surveys, and advanced analysis
of 2022 |DHS;
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' Provide technical support to Bps for producing estimates of key demographic parameters
and population projections based on the 2O2O population and Housing Census to support
analysis of the master plan. UNFPA will provide technical support for BpS, BKKBN and
BAPPENAS advocacy for improved coordination in the design, implementation analysis,
and dissemination of (0 the population proiections until district level; (ii) Detailed
demographic related parameters estimation (including maternal mortality ratio, life table,
10-14 ASFR); and (iv) Small Area Estimation on UNFpA-prioritized SDG indicators at the
district level using the 2020 population census, 2022 tDHS, and 2025 SUpAS data; and

' Provide evidence-based advocacy on ICPD issues in the context of the SDGS a nd contribute
to other global policy dialogues, through partnerships with parliamentarians and other
key interests groups: (i) Work with csos to advocate to lndonesian parliamentarians on
ICPD issues, in the context of SDGS, including population data and data usage for policy
making, promoting an enabling environment for family planning programmes/policies,
prevention of GBV and harmful practices, and strengthening commitment of local
governments for the family planning programme.

2. Promoting the importance of disaggregated data, access to data for the development of policies
and, monitoring of the policy implementation to address inequalities and advance gende,
equality, the SDGs and tCPDs.

UNFPA in partnership with BAPPENAS and Bps and other relevant Government partners, will
promote the importance of disaggregated data through building national capacities for data
collection, data analysis and use, including introduction of new technologies and methods. UNFpA
will also assist the Government in preparation and conduct of periodic surveys such as lDHs,
5UPAS, National Women's Life Experience Survey (SpHpN), including further analysis as required,
of available disaggregated data. Using innovative ways, UNFpA will work towards making these
evidence and information accessible. ln light of support the Government in the establishment of
functional and accessible national population data platform using the up to date disaggregated
data, a number of key activities will be carried out during the lorh Cp, namely:

. Provide technical support to BAPPENAS and BpS in the establishment of the National
Population Data Platform to support One population and Disaster Data. UNFPA will
support BAPPENAS and BPS to (i) design, implement, monitor and update the One
Population and Disaster Data; and (ii) update routinely the national data platform on
population related issues, SRH (including family planning), youth, gender, family planning,
disaster, with number of population related surveys;

. Capacity development at BPS and BKKBN to produce, disseminate, and utilize census,
survey and other data;

. Provide technical support to the development of SDGS metadata, and dissemination of
SDGS indicators related to UNFpA priorities, including BtG DATA, through the United
Nations Data Forum for SDGS Working Group (UN-DfSDGS). UNFpA, as a chair of UN_
DfSDGs will update the SDGS data portal on the latest data; and. ln harnessing the use of big data and data-driven policy making, UNFpA will work hand in
hand with BPS and BAPPENAS as well as pulseLab .,akarta, universities, e-commerce and
social media giants, to estimate population mobility (circular migrants) and other
population-related issues.
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3. Enhance and build a nationar hub of knowledge for compilation and analysis of knowledge
products in the area of population and development, SRH, adolescents and youth, gender
equality in both development and humanitarian context to guide evidence-based policies is
functioned and accessed by users
The knowledge hub initiative: to be hosted under the BAppENAs, uNFpA will support the
government in the compilation and analysis oI knowledge, best practices and innovation in the
area of population and development, sRH, adolescents and youth issues, and gender equality
within the development-humanitarian continuum contexts, which will be used for rigorous,
evidence-based planning and decision making at national and subnational levels. The knowledge
hub initiative will also contribute to uN-DfsDGs, currently chaired by uNFpA, mandated to ensure
coherence among the uN, development partners, and government data for the monitoring of the
sDGs, placing UNFPA at an advantage to provide evidence-based advocacy for the acceleration of
the achievement of ICPD PoA-SDGS in lndonesia. As alluded above in the overarching strategies,
the knowledge hub will also facilitate the pDR.

The PDR will be co-sponsored and co-chaired by BAppENAs and uNFPA. Deputy Minister for
Human, society, and cultural Development at BAppENAs and uNFpA Representative will appoint
a small Advisory Panel to give independent advice on the selection of population and development
issues to be discussed and on the ob.iectives, content and quality of the policy Briefs. The pDR

exercise is designed to bring the population related issues in lndonesia to a higher and more
fruitful level.

The key activities which will be carried out during the 1O,h Cp are as follows:. Provide technical suppon to EAPPENAS on improved coordination to ensure the
availability and utilization of quality data through development of policy oriented
knowledge products and on a cross-sectoral basis for national development poli6/ making
and programming, including for humanitarian settings;. Provide technical support to BAPPENAS in the compilation and development of policy-
focused publication on the studies, researches, analysis in the area of population and
development, SRH, adolescents and youth issues, and gender equality;

' Provision of s€xual health services to increase access and uptake of sRH services for men,
and subsequent greater MIRH and improved RH and GBV outcomes, through addressing
mcn's SRH needs;

' Provide technical support to facilitate pDR and to produce, disseminate and monitor the
policy recommendations in the areas of population and development, reproductive
health, youth and adolescent, gender equality and harmful practices;

. Capacity building to improve management capacity of BAPPENAS in managing the
knowledge hub;

. Support to the Government of lndonesia to develop best practices from lndonesia to be
shared with other countries in the region through knowledge management and SSTC,
namely (i) initiate partnership programmes with lndonesia as a lead advocate on lCpO
issues among countries with a similar social and cultural context; and (ii) upscale the global
and bilateral SSTC programme through building on lessons learned and expanding
international partners; and

. Support to the Government of lndonesia to advocate the implementation of lCpD2S
through policy dialogues with multi-stakeholders such as policy makers, parliamentarians,
religious leaders and the media.
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lmplementing Partner(s): BAPPENAS, BPS, and BKKBN.

StrateBic Partner(sl: Fatayat Nahdatul Ulama and FKM-Ul.
Partner Contribution(sl: Coordinating Ministry for Human Development and Cultural Affairs; BNPB;

MOHA; MOSA; MOFA; National Coordinating Team of SSTC; and United Nations Data Forum for SDGs

Working Group, IFPPD, University of Gadjah Mada, University of lndonesia (Ul) Hospital, Faith-based
Organizations (FBOS), Journalists Associations, and PulseLab.lakarta.

Part V. Partnership Strategy

UNFPA continues to support the Government to identify gaps in policies and policy implementation, and

to convene policy-makers, civil society actors, religious leaders and faith-based organization and youth
groups to advocate for enabling social, legal and polic'y environment for women and young people, with a

particular focus on the most vulnerable ones, to ensure no one is left behind. The programme integrates

data and evidence in all components of its programme for an evidence-based polic.y and advocacy.

UNFPA continues to explore innovative ways to effectively disseminate evidence-based messages through
strategic communications and advocacy initiatives aimed at mobilizing support for social change

interventions. The inteBrated approach will contribute to the monitoring of the SDGs. The limited regular

funding for the programme requires a strong focus on comparative advantages and on multi-stakeholder
partnerships for advocacy and policy engagement. UNFPA will coordinate closely with UN organizations to
ensure complementaritythrough UNSDCF.

UNFPA will collaborate with governmental bodies in implementing the programmes. Other partners will
include civil society organisations, professional associations, universities, research and think tank
organisations as well as international development partners in support of the country's population and

SRH policies, strategies and programme activities to contribute to the UNSDCF outcomes and the SDGs. ln

parts of the programme existing partnerships are set to be continued. Partnerships with lPs will be

strengthened including through capacity-building in relevant areas and as per need.

The partnership strateBy for achieving CPAP results will be based on the following matters:
- Mutual exchange of knowledge and expertise through policy relevant experiences from other

countries, documentation and dissemination of best practices and in management capacity

development in planning, monitoring and evaluation in population related issues and sRH

programmes;
. ln line with UN Reforms, work with other members of the UN Country Team, and through UN

Thematic Working Groups and in the harmonisation and simplification process, in coordination
with other development partners;

. Working in partnership with the Government in SSTC; and

. Emphasing the needs to be given to position the role of UNFPA as a facilitator that links innovation
of development work in its thematic areas with the related agencies. Moreover, UNFPA will

engage in policy dialogue such as policy analysis and advocacy, srategic planning, and emerging
population concerns under the knowledge hub that will be hosted by BAPPENAS.

UNFPA will complete a transition from a programme donor to a catalyser of change. UNFPA support is a

starting point for scale-up through implementation of a resource mobilization strategy, leveraging multi
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sectoral partnerships. The partnerships and resource mobilization will contribute to achieving UNFPA
priorities in both the development and humanitarian contexts through financial support and advocacy for:

. lncreasing midwives capacities to provide high quality services by improving midwifery education
and regulations in lndonesia;

. lncreasing national capacities to implement rights-based family planning and maternal health in

lndonesia;
. Contributing to achieving lndonesia's HIV prevention and treatment goals;
. Contributing to the prevention of gender-based violence and the elimination of harmful practices,

including child marriage and Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting (FGM/C);
. lmproving policies and increasing capacities for disaster preparedness, response, and recovery in

providing reproductive health services, women-friendly and youth-friendly spaces, as well as

humanitarian data;
. Ensuring data availability and utilization as evidence for policy decisions and programming for all

outcomes;
. lmproving policies and increasing capacities to accelerate youth development, especially through

adolescent reproductive health education and youth-friendly reproductive health services; and
. lmproving national and local capacities in disaster risk reduction plans and management especially

for RH and prevention of GBV related issues.

Government. UNFPA lndonesia engages with the government in different ways-for ownership and

coordination of the country programme, as implementing partners, and as strategic partners. ln the 10'h

CP, UNFPA will continue its implementation partner relationship with EAPPENAS, MOH, MOEC, MOWECP,

BKKBN, BPS, and NCVAW, for the work related to integrated sexual and reproductlve health (including

family planning and tllV Prevention), youth development and reproductive health education, prevention

of gender-based violence and harmful practices, as well as population dynamics and data across the
humanitarian development continuum. UNFPA will also embrace the strategic partnerships with the
MOHA and MORA as implementing partners to further enhance working within a decentralized context
and in the advocacy of religious leaders and faith-based organizations to advance the ICPD agenda. UNFPA

will also engage with strate8ic partners from the BNPB for humanitarian work and with the Ministry of
Youth and Sports for the work on youth development.

Civil Society and faith-based organizations. UNFPA will seek partnerships with civil society and faith-based

organizations, strengthen the localization agenda and promote community engagement for the purpose

of implementation, advocacy allies and reach. The work on HIV Prevention requires engagement with HIV

community groups and networks, family plannang with women's rights and youth groups, prevention of
gender-based violence and harmful practices with CsO advocacy networks and faith-based organizations

and women led NGOs, and youth development with youth networks, advocacy on |CPD25 require
involvement of Civil Society and faith-based organizations.

Academia and research institutions. ln the provision of evidence-based advocacy and programming,

partnership with academia is considerably a key. UNFPA has built relationships with universities in

lndonesia as implementing partners as well as a pool of national expertise for initiatives across all of the
thematic areas of the country programme. UNFPA has had a strong relationship with two promin€nt

national universities: University of lndonesia (Ul) and University of Gajah Mada (UGM). ln 1O'h CP, as

UNFPA envisions its role as a knowledge hub on lcPD-related issues for lndonesia, partnerships with
academia will expand to include subnational universities. Partnerships with high-performing research
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institutions will also be established to enhance capacities to generate the evidence for effective advocacy.

UNFpA will also tap into opportunities for innovation th.ough engagement with academic institutions.

Professional organizations/associations. UNFPA has continued and will continue to work with

professional associations as strategic and implementing partners for the 1O'h CP. The work in midwifery

will involve the lndonesia Midwives Association as implementing Partner. Establishing strategic

partnerships with the Association of the Head of Community Centers, as well as the Association of District

Heads/Mayors will also positively contribute to UNFPA efforts in advocacy and in working within a

decentralization context. Advocacy on lCPD25 requires involvement ofjournalists associations.

parliamentarian. The parliament is key in influencing legislation in lndonesia. UNFPA and the Government

have been engaging parliamentarians on ICPD/SDG issues as well as on the policy dialogue and advocacy

for regulations that will impact the rights of women and vulnerable groups. ln the 1O'h CP, parliamentarians

will be actively engaged by UNFPA in policy dialogue and advocacy, including for policies that maY hinder

the advancement of the ICPD-PoA and SDGS. Continuous knowledge and information exchange with

parliamentarians on ICPD-SDGS issues will also be applied. UNFPA will continue work with parliament

members through IFPPO and Women Caucus of Parliament as strategic partners for advocacy purposes

related to the UNFpA mandates. These strategic partners are the key entry points to engage and influence

parliamentarians in relcvant commissions on population related issues. These strategic partnerships with

parliaments will (i) continuously engage with relevant commissions to advocate for the achievement of

the lcPD-PoA and the sDGs; and (ii) share evidence on integrated sRH, gender, youth development and

population dynamics within the context of regulatory frameworks that may impact/hinder lcPD-PoA and

SOG achievements.

Traditional and emerging donors. UNFPA lndonesia's other resources consist of financial contributions

mainly from Australia (DFAT) and Canada (6lobal Affairs Canada). For the next country programme, UNFPA

will continue to engage with other donor countries that are the largest contributors to our global core

resources for advocacy that could potentially generate opportunities for resource mobilization, by

ensuring continuous communication and providing the evidence base and environmental scanning on SRH,

gender-based violence and harmful practices, youth development, and population dynamics'

private Sector Engagement, innovative financing, and public-private partnerships. ln lndonesia companies

have two approaches to contribute to social development: through CSR and through their business value

chain. There is merit to engage the private sector for both opportunities however engaging companies

that incorporate social development and rights into their business value chain have greater potential for

sustainability and impact, as well as contribution to the SDGS. lt also creates an opportunity for public-

private partnerships, of which UNFPA will explore in lndonesia, particularly to accelerate family planning

in the context of UHC. UNFPA will continue to explore further on how we can influence major brands that

have supply chains in lndonesia to invest in the welfare of women factory workers, to help the government

in facilitating public-private partnerships in the context of UHC, as well as in leveraging funds for the

achievement and acceleration of SDGS, including in humanitarian contexts. UNFPA will also explore

opportunities and feasibility in innovative financing mechanisms in financing the SDGS in lndonesia,

especially for goals that are within the UNFPA and ICPD mandate.
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South-south and Triangular Cooperation (SSTC). UNFPA will continue to support the Government of
lndonesia through SSTC to maintain the current SSTC initiatives both in normal and humanitarian settings
in family planning as well as potentially expanding to other thematic areas including, and not limited to,
data, youth, and HlV. Currently the Country Office has maintained a strong partnership with BKKBN for the
SSTC international training programme as well as the bilateral programme with the Philippines. This
partnership also includes the MOFA and the State Seffetariat-government institutions that have

contributed financially towards the implementation of the family planning SSTCS. As we expand the SSTC

programme to other thematic areas (demographic dividend, humanitarian response, and population
aging) and to other countries (such as ASEAN countries) that have interest for SSTC with lndonesia, the
country office will establish a partnership with relevant line ministries/institutions, together with the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the State Secretariat. UNFPA lndonesia will also engage with other country
offices as an entry point to explore interest from other countries for SSTC. The SSTC might also incorporate
new innovative approaches such as utilizing on-line modality to implement it.

Humanitarian and lnnovation. The UNFPA proactively seeks for opportunities to support the work on
humanitarian initiatives, from the preparedness stage to response and toward the development
continuum. This proactive strategy is based on the nature of the country of being disaster prone, as well
as the current pandemic of COVID-19. Headquarters and regional offices facilitates and supports the
country office in the identification of activities and partners for resource mobilization. The UNFPA will also

strengthen the partnership with UN agencies, development partners and ASEAN in stren8thening the
Disaster Risk Reduction on SRH and GBV prevention and management.

UN Partnerships. ln the spirit of UN Reform, demonstrating to donors that the UN works.iointly for a

common objective is extremely important and reflects the collective comparative advantage of the Ul,l, in

both development and humanitarian contexts. UNTPA will continue to actively participate in the cross-

cutting thematic working groups and ioint teams covering the 5DGs, data gender equality and women's
empowerment, HIV and AIDS, human rights and youth, as well as monitoring and evaluation group to
support Results Groups of UNSDCF ensuring that these important themes are mainstreamed throughout.

ln order to advance ICPD, UNFPA will continue to actively participate in joint UN initiatives through tl)e
United Nations lnter Agency Network on Youth Development (UN-IANYD), Gender Working Group, H6, the
Humanitarian Country Team, HIV Working Group, Working Group on Data for SDGS, the SDG BAPPENAS

Forum, and the human rights Working Group. This will €ntail improved UNFPA positioning within the UN

as the main UN partner on SRH, in prevention of GBV and harmful practices, in youth development, and
population dynamics and data. UNTPA actively participates in the UN outcome and cross-cutting working
groups, which ensures coordination and identification ofjoint activities with other UN Agencies.

Partnerships will be established through an AWP and lmplementing Partner's (lP)Agreement. Monitoring
mechanisms will be reflected appropriately.

Part Vl. Programme Management

At the highest level, the ownership of the UNFPA-funded country programme falls to the national
government. BAPPENAS acts as the Government Coordinating Agency (GCA), and has the responsibility of
coordinating the implementation of the programme. BAPPENAS, in its capacity as Government
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Coordinating Authority (GCA), is a key partner coordinating UNFPA assistance in the country and plays a

key role in providing guidance for appropriate development policies, programmes and strategies to ensure

their alignment with the national development policy framework. The implementation strategy of the lo'h
CP will take into consideration the COVID-19 pandemic and its expected impact through an inclusive, no

one left behind and multi sectoral approaches.

ln unforeseen circumstances, such as humanitarian agencies, UNFPA may re-programme funding in

consultation with the Government, towards required emergency response activities aligned with its
mandate.

Programme Management and Coordination

The National Steering Committee, chaired by BAPPENAS and co-chaired by the UNFPA Representative, will

be responsible for guiding the lo'h Country Programme policy direction and providing recommendations

to the GCA and outcome working groups for programme-related issues. The committee consists of Echelon

lofficials from Government Partners. These appointments will be made official through a ministerial

decree from BAPPENAS.

The NCT is chaired jointly by BAPPENAS (Echelon ll) and the UNFPA Assistant Representative. The NCT is

responsible for ensuring the integration of planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, and

reporting processes as well as the results of programs, cooperation, both across outputs/programmes

implemented either by lPs or directly implemented by UNFPA, including program activities sourced from

other funding. The NCT will also provide recommendations to the National Steering Committee on

strategic programmes and management issues towards the realization of the planned results of the UNFPA

programmes.

The 1fth Country Program Technical Output Working Groups (TOWGs), are chaired by Echelon ll at related

unit under BAPPENAS as the coordinator of the related output programmes. The working group plays a

role in ensuring unity between planning, implementation and achievement of outputs by implementing

partners, strategic partners and UNFPA.

The UNFPA programme consists of five outputs, each falling under the purview of a lead government

ministry with overall programmatic, coordinative and legislative responsibilities in the sector. That ministry

will have responsibility for coordinating the results of this part of thc country programme with all partners

working towards the realization of the planned results of the UNFPA programme. The lead sectoral

ministry is at the same time an implementing partner for a component of the country programme through

its departments and authorities as applicable.

UNFPA will work at provincial and district level in the implementation of the programme to support the

ministries to pilot in selected areas at district level. lt is expected to be implemented in coordination with

the respective government agencies to provide overall technical advice, programme management

guidance and supervision of the support.

lmplementing Partners

tmplementing Partners (tPs) are ministries/agencies that duly sign the AWP together with UNFPA, and are

responsible for AWP management including monitoring and evaluation of activities to achieve outputs.
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Each output will be implemented through its arrangements with implementing partners. The primary

responsibility for managing and implementing a UNFPA-funded annual work plan rests with the
implementing partner. This management role applies not only to the substantive and technical
performance, but also to financial performance. The implementing partner is fully responsible and

accountable for successfully managing the programmatic and financial aspects as set out in approved work
plans and delivering the expected outputs.

The strategic partners are NGO5, universities, and/or other national and international institutions.

BAPPENAS as GCA must be informed on the strategic partners appointed/approved by lPs. The strategic

partners sign the AWP together with UNFPA, and in general the activity plan and budget must also be

included in the lP's AWP who is appointed/approved in order to carry out the BAST. Strategic partners will

coordinate in working group forums which will further coordinate with lPs, BAPPENAS as GCA, and UNFPA.

The programme 2O2l-2O25 builds on implementing partner arrangements continuing from the previous

proBramme:

Output l:
lncreased government and
professional association

capacities to prevent and

address maternal mortality
using multi sectoral approaches
across humanitarian and
development continuum

Output 2:
Strengthened national and
subnational capacity to ensure
universal access to and

coverage of high quality
integrated sexual and
reproductive health
information and services,

especially for the most
vulnerable women, adolesccnt
and youth, and other people in

vulnerable situations, across

the humanitarian and
development continuum

Directorate for Public Health
and Nutrition, BAPPENAS

Directorate for Family,

women, Children, Youth

and Sports, BAPPENAS
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BAPPENAS

Directorate of Family Health at

MOH;

Board for Development and

Empowerment Human

Resources of Health (BPSDM)

at MOH; and

tBt

BAPPENAS;

Directorate of Family Health,

MOH;

Directorate of Direct

Communicable Disease

Prevention and Control at
MOH;

BKKBN;

MOHA;

PKBlJakarta;

PKBI Papua;

Yayasan Kalandara;

Yayasan Kerti Praja;

oPst;
Jaringan lndonesia Positif;

FKM.UI;

DoctorShare;

Fatayat Nadhlatul Utama; and
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' Yayasan Pulih

Output 3: Directorate for Family, . BAPPENAS;

Strengthened national Women, Children, Youth . Directorate of Family Health at
capacities to implement and Sports, BAPPENAS MOH; and
policies and programmes that . yayasan Siklus Sehat lndonesia
address the determinants of
adolescent and youth sexual

and reproductive health,
development and well-being
across development and
humanitarian continuum
Output 4: Directorate for Family, . MOWECP;

National and subnational women, Children, Youth . MOH;
institutions and communities and Sports, BAPPENAS . NCVAW;
have enhanced capacities to . yayasan pulih ; and
create an enablinB . yayasan Kerti praja
environment for women and
girls to exercise their rights and
to implement programmes that
prevent and respond to
gender-based violence and
harmful practices, across the
development and humanitarian
continuum
Output 5: Directorate for Population . BAPPENAS;

National capacity to use and Social Security BPS;

disaggregated population data BAPPENAS . EKKBN;
and demographic analyses in . Fatayat Nahdatul Ulama; and
sustainable development . FKM_U|.
planning and monitoring to
address inequalities across the
development and humanitarian
continuum is strengthened

The lmplementing Partner (lP) and strategic partner are responsible for contributing to the
implementation of the AWP by undertaking the responsibilities allocated to it in the AWP. Other key

responsibilities of an lP include: preparing the AWP in collaboration with UNFPA; ensuring that all activities
in the AWP are duly implemented in accordance with agreed regulations and rules; establishing operating
arrangements for financialmanagement and accountability, including preparing requests foradvances and

expenditure reports; conducting monitoring and evaluation activities as per UNFPA policies with
participation of UNFPA staff where relevant, including provision of progress monitoring reports; leading

the preparation of the annual review meeting of the work plan support and participation of UNFPA;

ensuring audits are conducted in accordance with UNFPA requirements; organising annual and end-of-
work plan inventories; and ensuring that operational and financial closure of the AWPS follow UNFPA

procedures.

4l

go$emment ministry
lmplementing Pa rtner-Strategic

Partnef
L€ad sectoral

Outp|n



The tP and strategic partner will designate an official to act as coordinator for UNFPA support' The

coordinator will oversee the day-to-day management of the AwP in conjunction with the relevant UNFPA

office. should additional implementing partners and strategic partners become necessary in the course of

the programme, in line with its procedufes, uNFPA will assess potential partners for capacity and suitability

to 
"nr,ir" 

the highest quality of service. ln addition to implementing partner arrangements, specific

activities will be implemented by contractees, either individuals or organizations, in line with UNFPA

procedures for procuring such services, e.g. universities, professional colleges' research organizations or

civil society organizations. uNFPA will furthermore implement selected activities as required by UNFPA

procedures and as per need and expediency.

UNFPAwillstrengthenthecapacityofimplementingpartnersandstrategicpartnersinresults-based
management, financial accountability and monitoring and evaluation'

Annual Work Plans (AwPs)

TheAwPdrawnupbasedontheoverallprogrammestrategiesoftheCPAPwillbetheprimarytoolto
governtheprogrammaticrelationshipbetweenUNFPAandeachlPaswellasstrategicpartner.Annual

ork plan 6 one of the formal documents signed by the lmplementing Partner.Strategic Partner and

uNFpA. lt captures the expected programme outputs, with indicators, baselines and annual tar8ets, the

activities to be carried out towards achievement of the expected programme outputs, the costed inputs

(budgets)tobeprovidedforeachactivity(eg',supplies,contracts,travel'andpersonnel)'theassociated
iuroJr.", and ihe time frame for undertaking the planned activities. work plans are the basis for

requisitioning, committing and disbursing funds for planned activities and for their monitorinS and

reporting. Th; AWP is developed by the UNFPA Country Office and the lP as well as strategic partner

foilowin! a consultative process that ensures ownership of process and results. There should only be one

annualworkplanperlmplementingPartner-strategicPartner.AllworkplanamountsmUstbebasedona
robustanddetailedbudget.ellworkplansmustbegeneratedandmaintainedusingtheGlobal
Programming System (GPS) module in Atlas.

The Protection from Sexual Exploitation and Abuse (PSEA)

ln order to ensure uNFPA accountability of any wrongdoing related to sexual Exploitation and Abuse (sEA)

towards the community served, the uNFPA, implementing partners and strategic Partners under lo'h cP

will ensure PSEA includinB reporting mechanisms are in place. uNFPA with partners will conduct rcgular

capacity building, integrate PSEA in the agreement with partners, implement PSEA Assessment' ensure

reporting mechanism and support services on PSEA related cases'

Programme Resources

The planned funding envelope for the UNFPA loth country programme is USS 27'5 million This estimate

of resources for the country programme will oriSinate in part from UNFPA regular resources and in pan

from other potential funding sources, such as (i) global resources for country prograrnmlng from UNFPA

thematic funds; (ii) humanitarian funding, where relevant including from UNFPA Emergency Fund; (iv)

countrylevelresourcesmobilizedbytheUNFPA;(iv)countrylevelresourcesmobilizedbytheUNcountry
team ihrough the uNSDCF; and (v) additional resources expected to be mobilized at country level

including for joint programmes if applicable.
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Cash Transfer

National execution, with its different options for cash transfer, continues to be the preferred

implementation arrangement for UNFPA. UNFPA will carefully select lPs based on their ability to deliver

quality programmes. uNFPA will continuously monitor their performance and adjust implementation

ar"nj",,u.tr, as necessary. lt will ensure that the appropriate risk analysis is performed in conformity

with the harmonised approach to cash transfers. All cash transfers to an lP as well as strategic Partner are

based on the AWPs agreed between the lP or strategic partner and UNFPA'

cash transfers for activities detailed in AWPS can be made by a united Nations agency using the following

modalities:
. Cash transferred directly to the lP or strategic partner:

a) Prior to the start of activities (direct cash transfer), or

b) After activities have been completed (reimbursement)

. Direct payment to vendors or third parties for obli8ations incurred by the lP/strategic Partner on

thebasisofrequestssiSnedbythedesignatedofficialofthelP/StrategicPartner;and
.DirectpaymentstovendorsorthirdpartiesforobligationsincurredbyUnitedNationsagenciesin

support of activities agreed with lP/Strategic Partner'

Direct cash transfers shall be requested and released for programme implementation periods not

exceeding three months. Reimbursements of previously authorised expenditures shall be requested and

released quarterly or after the completion of activities. UNFPA shall not be obligated to reimburse

expenditure made by the lP/Strategic Partner over and above the authorised amounts'

Followingthecompletionofanyactivity,anybalanceoffundsshallbereprogrammedbymutual
agreement between the lP/Strategic Partner and UNFPA, or refunded'

Cash transfer modalities, the size of disbursements, and the scope and frequency of assurance activities

may depend on the findings of a review of the public financial management capacity in the case of,lP/

Strategic partner, and of an assessment of the financial management capacity of the non-UN lP. A qualified

consultant, such as a public accounting firm selected by UNFPA, may conduct such an assessment' in which

the lP/Strategic Partner shall participate.

cash transfer modalities, the size of disbursements, and the scope and frequency of assurance activities

may be revised in the course of programme implementation based on the findings of programme

monitoring, expenditure monitoring and reportinS, and audits'

Part Vll. Monitoring and Evaluation

uNFPA and the Government, through BAPPENAS, will manage and monitor the country programme'

followingUNFPApoliciesandproceduresusingresults.basedmanagementandaccountability
framewJrks. lt will organize field-monitoring visits and biannual technical meetings with implementing

partnersandstrategicpartnerstotrackprogressandadjustannualworkplans.Amidtermreviewofthe
programme will be conducted to analyse progress made and evaluate reorientation of programme

strategies. A country programme evaluation will be conducted, to allow identification of lessons learned

and priorities for the following cooperation cycle'
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uNFpA, as chair of the data for sDGs working Sroup and member of the data, monitoring and evaluation

working group of the United Nations country team, will provide technical support in the design and

imptementation of the uNsDcF monitoring and evaluation system and framework, data-quality assurance,

andwillprovideguidancetotheresultsgroupandtheUnitedNationscountryteamonevidence-based
progressreporting,includingparticipatinginthefinalevaluationoftheUNSDCF,2O2l-2O25'uNFPAwill
in"l"tor" ,ie tt'" national system for data and seek to strengthen the national capacity for evidence-based

monitorinS and evaluation. uNFPA will support the BPS, BAPPENAS and other national partners to identify

statistical ;ata gaps, strengthen monitoring and evaluation systems and support the monitoring of

progress towards the UNFPA-prioritized SDGs'

Monitoring and Evaluation Plan

The country programme includes a monitoring and evaluation plan that demonstrates how the country

programme ,"rrlt *ill be monitored and evaluated during the course of the country programme cycle'

,ri,ig targ"t, and indicators. lt identifies the necessary programme monitoring and evaluation activities

and allocates funds for the purpose. The monitoring and evaluation framework will be reviewed and

updated annuallY bY UNtPA.

An indicator database, maintained by UNFPA using UNinfo3, will provide information for the monitoring,

review and reporting of progress at different levels of the programme' UNFPA aims to introduce a

systematic approach for progress reporting for implementing partners and strategic partners based on

UNFPA reporting requirements.

Relevant evaluations will be commissioned as per the monitoring and evaluation plan of the country

programme. An end of programme c'ycle evaluation will be conducted in the penultimate year of the

.o,-ntryp,og,.,.ctoensurethattheresultsareavailableintimetoinformdeveloPmentofthenext
progrrr-". Thi, evaluation will assess performance and achievements' lessons learned and best

practices.

The Government and uNFPA will ensure continuous monitoring and evaluation of the CPAP, for tracking

results of the interventions, efficient utilisation of programme resources as well as accountability,

transparency and integrity. The monitorinB and evaluation mechanism put in place will be complementary

tothegovernmentSystemsandwillstrengthenmonitorinSandevaluationsystemswithinthe
government. UNFPA in agreement with the Government Coordinating Agency may decide to review the

ipae, e.g. at mid_term and evaluability assessment. An evaluability assessment and mid-term CPAP review

would address the need for changes to the cPAP document for the remaining part of the programme cycle'

The CpAp review process will be led by the Government Coordinating Agency with support from UNFPA'

The country officc will document and communicate good practices in policy advocacy and programme

delivery, using innovative and inclusive channels to reach diverse audiences under the knowledge hub

nousej'by gipptNaS, and will make efforts to support regional and global knowledge management

initiatives and SSTC.

3 An online planning, monitoring and reporting platform that diSitizes the UNSDCF and it5 corresponding ioinl work plans' will be

one of the platforms used to tlack paogress and allow monitoring
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Annual Work Plan Review

An annual review meeting with the implementing partner will take place in the 4th quarter of each

calendar year to review progress against the annual work ptan and towards achieving the targeted

programme output. The annual work plan review meeting will focus on achievement of results using the

established indicators. The status of implementation of the work plan activities must also be reviewed,

along with identifying lessons learned and best practices, main constraining and facilitating factors

affecting implementation, from the previous year(s). The annual review will inform the planning of the

next annual work plan. ln the case of multi-year annual work plans, the review meeting will also be used

to review, update and revise activities and budgets for the coming year or years.

The implementing partner and strateBic partners are responsible for participating in the annual work plan

review meeting with the UNFPA country office, including preparing required information. The UNFPA

country office is responsible for planning and conducting the annual work plan review meeting with each

implementing partner.

ln addition, annual progress reviews at the output level may be organized by the relevant lead sectoral

governmcnt ministry. All implementing partners and strategic partners will participate in this review.

UNSDCF Review

The implementation of the Cooperation tramework will be overseen by the BAPPENAS/UN Forum co-

chaired by the BAPPENAS Minister and the UN Resident Coordinator. This will comprise all UN agencies

and all concerned line ministries and government agencies. This will include thematic UNSDCF

coordination groups as well as a working Sroup to oversee the monitoring of the UNSDCF strategy' UNFPA

will participate in and contribute to this monitoring and coordination platform in the areas where the

UNTPA programme contributes to the UNSDCF outcomes.

The uNFPA country programme is reviewed through the annual reviews of the uNsDcF. The UNFPA

country office participates in the UNSDCF review process and contributes to it by providing substantial

input in accordance with UNSDCF review requirements and responsibilities. UNFPA is responsible for

ensuring that the relevant parties involved in the UNFPA country programme take action on

recommendations relevant to UNFPA. UNFPA implementing partners will provide input and additional

information as needed in support of UNFPA's reporting to the UNSDCF review process'

Financial Monitoring

Financial reporting will be on a calendar quarter basis. Quarterly work plans will be approved on the

performance of the past quarter and resource requirements. UNFPA requests its partners to report on

programme and financial progress, and conducts periodic progress reviews and monitoring with national

entities.
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lps agree to cooperate with UNFPA for monitoring of all programmatic activities supported by cash

transfers and will facilitate access to relevant financial records and personnel responsible for the

administration of cash provided by UNFPA. To that effect, lPs agree to the following:
. Periodic review of their financial records by UNFPA or its representatives, following UNFPA's

standards and guidance;



The Audits will be conducted by BPKP with the mandate from the UN Resident Coordinator Office. Audits
of non-government implementing partners will be conducted in accordance with the policies and
procedures of UNFPA.

Part Vlll. Commitments of UNFPA

The planned funding envelope for the UNFPA of the loth CP is USD27,500,00O.00 (twenty seven million
five hundred thousand US Dollars). This estimated resources for the CP will originate in part from UNFPA

regular resources amount to USD14,000,00O.00 (fourteen million US Dollars) and in part from other
potential funding sources amount to USD13,50O,000.00 (thirteen million five hundred thousand US

Dollars) such as (i) global resources for country programming from UNFPA thematic funds; (ii)
humanitarian funding where relevant, including from UNFPA Emergency Fund; (iii) country level resources

mobilised by the UN Country Team through the UNSDCF; and (iv) additional resources expected to be

mobilised at country level including for joint programmes if applicable.

The overall funding envelope will be subiect to the availability of UNFPA regular resources and the
mobilisation of additional resources in the course of the programme. The UN FPA Country Office will work
closely with national partners to mobilise required additional resources from relevant sources including

donors.

As a guiding principle and in line with the Executive Board approved CPD, the total funding co will be

divided as follows among the thematic areas: Sexual and Reproductive Health (34%), Adolescent and Youth
(20%), Gender Equality and Women Empowerment (19%); Population Dynamics (2O%l; and programme

coordination and assistance (7%).

The UNFPA Country Office includes staff funded from the UNFPA institutional budget who perform

management and development-effectiveness functions. UNFPA will allocate regular resources for project

staff who provide technical and programme expertise, as well as associated support, to implement the
progranrme. tn addition, the Asia and the Pacific Regional Office will assist in identifying additional

technical resources and provide quality assurance.

UNFPA support to partners in the implementation of planned interventions may include financial support,
technical assistance, capacity-building and advocacy support.
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Periodic review and monitoring of their programmatic activities following UNFPA's standards and
guidance; and
Special or scheduled audits: UNFPA, in collaboration with other UN agencies (where so desired;
and in consultation with the [coordinating Ministry] GCA) will establish an annual audit plan, giving
priority to audits of lPs with large amounts of cash assistance provided by UNFPA, and those whose
financial management capacity needs strengthening.

To facilitate assurance activities, lPs and UNFPA may agree to use a programme monitoring and financial
control too allowing data sharing and analysis.



The funds will support priority programmes as identified in the RRF attached into this document. changes

in the programme activities are subject to review by the Government and UNFPA. Funds will be committed

annuaily based on the AWp to be signed by the respective lmplementing Partner/Strategic Partner and

uNFPA. Disbursement of funds will be made on a quarterly basis following UNFPA financial rules and

procedures. specific details on the allocation and Yearly phasing of uNFPA's assistance in support of the

countryprogrammewillbereviewedbytheNationalsteeringcommitteeandUNFPA,andfurtherdetailed
throughttrepreparationoftheAWPs.UNFPAfundsaredistributedbycalendaryearandinaccordance
with c;Ap and subject to availability of funds. During the quarterly coordination meetings that discuss the

progressofworkplans,lmplementingPartnerswillexaminewithUNFPAtherateofimplementationfor
eacl programme component Sublel to the conclusions made in the review meetings' if the rate of

imp|ementationinanyprogrammecomponentissubstantiallybelowtheannualestimates,fundsmaybe
re.allocatedbymutuaIconscntbetweentheGovernmentandUNFPAtootherprogrammaticallyeqUally
worthwhile strategies that are expected to achieve faster rates of execution'

ActivitiesthatarecarriedoutdirectlybyUNFPAlndonesia,includingactivitiescarriedoutbystrategic
partners to support nationally executed activities by lmplementing Partners should be recorded in the

form of BAST, for lP reporting to the Ministry of Finance'

WheremorethanoneUNagencyprovidescashtothesamelmplementingPartner.strategicPartner,
programmemonitoring,financialmonitoringandauditingwillbeundertakeniointlyorcoordinatedwith
those UN a8encies.

UNFpA maintains the right to request the return of any cash, equipment or supplies furnished by it, which

arenotusedforthepurposespecifiedintheAWPS.Therefore,inconsultationwithconcernedgovernment
ministries,UNFPAmaintainstherighttorequestajointreviewoftheUseofcommoditiessuppliedbutnot
used for the purposes specified in this CPAP or AWP, for the purpose of reprogramming those commodities

withintheframeworkoftheCPAP.UNFPAwil|keeptheGovernmentinformedaboutUNFPAExecutive
Board policies and any changes occurring durinB the programme period'

lnthecaseofdirectcashtransferorreimbursement,UNFPAshallnotifythelmplementingPartner-
strategicPartneroftheamoUntapprovedbyUNtPAandshalldisbUrsefundstothelmplementingPartner-
strategic partner. tn case of dir# payment to vendors or third parties for obligations incurred by the

tmpleienting Partners on ttre uasii oi requests signed by the designated official of the lmplementing

Partner-strategic Partner, or to vendors or third parties for obligations incurred by UNFPA in support of

activitiesagreedwithlmplementingPartner-strategicPartner,UNFPAshallproceedwiththepayment
within the specified period of tim;. UNFPA shall not have any direct liability under the contractual

arrangernentsconcludedbetweenthelmplementingPartner-strategicPartnerandathirdpartyvendor.
WheremorethanoneUNagencyprovidescashtothesamelmplementingPartner.strategicPartner,
programmemonitoring,financialmonitoringandauditingwillbeUndertakenjointlyorcoordinatedwith
those UN agencies

lnthecaseofdirectpaymenttovendorsorthirdpartiesforobligationsincurredbythelmplementing
Panners.strategicPartneronthebasisofrequestssignedbythedesignatedofficialofthelmplementing
partner-strategic Panner; or to vendors or third parties for obligations incurred by UNFPA in support of

activitiesagreedwithlmplementingPartner/strategicPartner,UNfPAshallproceedwiththepayment
within a reasonable time.
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UNFPA shall not have any direct liability under the contractual arrangements concluded between the

lmplementing Partner-strategic Partner and a third party's vendor'

Part lX. Commitments of the Government

The cpAp 2021-2025 will be implemented in conformity with the laws and policies of the Government of

lndonesia. The Government, through BAPPENAS and the collaborating line ministries, is responsible for

providingUNFPAwithinformationregardingitslawsandpoliciesandanychangesoccurrinBduringthe
programme period.

The Government will contribute to the implementation of the UNFPA-funded programme bY ensuring the

necessaryin-kindsupportincludin8stafftimeandotherorganisationalresourcesrequiredforthe
successful and timely management and implementation of the programme'

TheGovernmentwillcollaboratewithUNFPAintheeffortstomobilizeadditionalresourcesforthe
progr".." as required; it will organize periodic programme reviews and planning meetings as

ippiopri"t" with participation of programme partners The Government is also committed to organize

p"i,oj,. orogr"rnrne ,erie,, and planning meetings and to facilitate the participation of donors and NGos

where approPriate and agreed.

The Government should recognize the important role of NGOS, including communitY based organizations,

as strategic partners of the CPAP at central, provincial and district levels and provide the support required

for NgOl to participate in and contribute to programme planning' implementation' management'

monitoring and evaluatlon. This includes allocation of funds from this programme directly executed by

UNFPAorthroughtheGovernment.NGosshouldadheretotheGovernmentandUNFPAregulationsand
guidelines governing the programme as spelled out in this CPAP document' the partnership agreements

Ih"t aru to b" ,ign"d between NGos and lPs, as well as other related documents'

EachoftheUNFPA-assistedauthoritiesandinstitutionsshallmaintainproperaccounts,recordsand
documentation in respect to funds, supplies, equipment and other assistance provided under this country

piogru..". Authorized officials of uNFpA shall have access to all relevant accounts, records and

documentations concerning the procurement and distribution of supplies, equipment and other materials

and the disbursement of funds. The Government shall also permit UNFPA officials, experts on mission, and

persons pe.forming services for UNFPA, to observe and monitor all phases of the programme of

cooPeration.

AllsuppliesandequipmentprocuredbyUNFPAfortheGovernmentshallbetransferredtothe
Government immediately upon the arrival in the country. Final legal transfer shall be accomplished upon

deliverytoUNFPAofasignedgovernmentreceipt.TheGovernmentwillberesponsibleforclearance,
receipt, warehousing, distribution and accounting of suPplies and equipment' This also applies to the

ao.rnoa,,, (for family planning) made available by UNFPA to the Government' The procurement for

suppties ana equipment will be executed under the general accounting procedures of the Government'

whichwillprovidesuchinformationasreqUireduyut'lrplShouldanyofthesupptiesandequipmentbe
transferrednottobeusedforthepurposesforwhichtheywereprovidedasoutlinedintheAWPSandthis
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CPAP, UNFPA may require the return of those items, and the Government will make such items freely
available to LJNFPA.

ln line with the Convention on the Principles and lmmunities of the United Nations which has been

adopted by the Government of lndonesia with the Presidential Decree Number 33 Year 1969 issued on 24

June 1969, UNFPA is exempted from all direct taxes and custom duties. ln this regard all procurement

financed by UNFPA should be made without payment of Value Added Taxes (VAT) and other direct taxes

or customs duties. The Government shall provide the necessary assistance to ensure that this convention

is applied.

prior to the completion of UNFPA assistance to the AWP(s), the lmplementing Partner-Strategic Partner

shall consult UNFPA as to the disposition of non-expendable property provided by UNFPA during the

course of the AWp(s). Title to such property shall normally be transferred to the lmplementing Partner-

Strategic Partner (or an entity nominated by it) when such equipment is required for the continued

operation of the AWP(s), or for activities that directly follow from there. Decisions on transfer of property

will be made during the final CPAP review meeting.

A standard FACE report, reflecting the activity lines of the AwP, will be used by lmplementing

Partners/Strategic Panner to request the release of funds, or to secure the agreement that UNFPA will

reimburse or directly pay for planned expenditure. The lmplementing Partners/Strategic Partner will use

the FACE to report on the utilization of cash received. The lmplementing Partner shall identify the

designated official(s) duly authorized to provide the account details, request and certify the use of cash.

The iACf will be certified by the designated official(s) ofthe lmplementing Partner-Strategic Partner. Cash

transferred to lmplementing Partners/Strategic Partners should be spent for the purpose of activities as

agreed in the AWPS only. Cash received by the Government and national NGO through lmplementing
pirtners/ strategic partners shalt be used in accordance with established national regulations, policies and

procedures consistent with international standards, in particular ensuring that cash is expended for

activities as agreed in the AWPS, and ensuring that reports on the full utilization of all received cash are

submitted to UNFPA within six months after receipt of the funds. Where any of the national regulations,

policies and procedures, are not consistent with international standards, the uN agency regulations,

policies and procedures will apply.

ln the case of international NGo and lGo strategic partners, cash received shall be used in accordance with

international standards in particular ensuring that cash is expended for the activities as agreed in the

AWps, and ensuring that reports on the full utilization of all received cash are submitted to UNFPA within

six months after receipt of the funds.

To facilitate scheduled and special audits, each lmplementing Partner-Strategic Partner that receives cash

from UNFPA will provide UN Agency or its representative with timely access to:
. all financial records which establish the transactional record of the cash transfers provided by

UNFPA; and
. all relevant documentations and personnel associated with the functioning of the lmplementing

Partner's internal control structure through which the cash transfers have passed'

The findings of each audit will be reported to the lmplementing Partner/Strategic Partner and UNFPA-

Each lmplementing Partner-Strategic Partner will furthermore:
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Receive and review the audit report issued by the auditors;
Provide a timely statement of the acceptance or re.iection of any audit recommendation to the
UNFPA that provided cash;
Undertake timely actions to address the accepted audit recommendations; and
Report on the actions taken to implement accepted recommendations to the UN agencies on a
quarterly basis.

With ,espect to the use of programme funds, UNFPA and the heads of lmplementing Partners/ Strategic
Partners as indicated in the AWPS, will duly sign separate UNFPA standard partnership agreements and
approval providing details on accountability, use of funds provided by UNFPA, banking arrangements,

accounting and financial reports, audit and control mechanisms, and closing procedures. The Government
shall designate the names, titles and account details of the recipients duly authorized to receive such

funds. Responsible officials will utilize such funds/assistance in accordance with Government regulations

and UNFPA regulations and rules, in particular ensuring that funds are spent according to prior approved

AWP budgets and ensuring adequate reporting as specified below. Any balance of funds unutilized or
which could not be used according to the original plan shall be reprogrammed by mutual consent between

the Government and UNFPA, or returned to UNFPA. Failure to do so will preclude UNFPA from providing

further funds to the same rccipient. Funds used for travel, DSA, honoraiia and other costs shall be set at

rates commensuratc with those applied in the country, but not higher than those applicable to the United

Nations System, as stated in the ICSC circulars.

Together with UNFPA, lmplementing Partners are to prepare the BAST for all programmes executed by

UNFPA and Strategic Partner, and that have been agreed on by lPs. This document should be submitted to
the Ministry of Finance by the relevant lP.

The Government will be responsible for dealing with any claims, which may be brought by third parties

against UNFPA and its officials, advisors and agents. UNFPA and its officials, advisors and agents will not

be held responsible for any claims and liabilities resulting from operations under this agreement, except

where it is mutually agreed by Government and UNFPA that such claims and liabilities arise from gross

negligence or misconduct of UNFPA advisors, agents or employees. Without prejudice to the generality of

the foregoing, the Government shatl ensure or indcmnify UNFPA from civil liability under the law of the

country in respect of programme vehiclcs under the control of or use by the Government.

Part X. Other Provisions

This CPAP supersedes any previously signed CPAP. This CPAP along with the annexes thereof shall become

effective upon signature, but will be understood to cover programme activities to be implemented during

the period 1 lanuary 2021through 31 December 2025.

The CPAP may be modified by mutual consent of both parties through mutual consent of the Government

and UNFPA, based on the outcome of annual reviews, evaluability assessment, evaluation and/or review,

or compelling circumstances.
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Annexes
l. Results and Resources Framework
ll. Planning Matrix for Monitoring and Evaluation
lll. Theory of Change
lV. lndicative Resources Overview by Partners
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Annex l. Results and Resources Framework
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lndl.ative
Partner contrlbutiontOutput lndlcatorr, baselines and tarteticountry proSremme oulputs

ta

UNSDCF outcome
lndi.ator(tl, basellner,

NATIONAL PRIORITY: Priority 2: Human Resources Oevelopment in advancinS peop te and Oisaster Resilience;and Priority 7:Strengthen Politic, Law

Stabil and Public Services Transformationand Securi

le's well.beinE; Priority 5r Clima

UNSDCF OUTCOME INVOtVING UNFPA: People livinS in Indonesia, especiallY those at ri

, free of r and all other forms of discriminationluralismembers of a

ed to fulfil their human development potential assk of being left furthest behind, are empower

tolerant, inclusive and ust soci

REIATED UNFPA STRATEGIC PLAN OUTCOME: Every woman, adolescent a furthest behind. has utilired inte8rated sexualand reproductivend youth everywhere, especially those

health services and exercised duative r free of coeraion, discrimination and violence

54 million
(52 million from
regular resourceS

and S2 million
from other
resources)

CoordinatinB Ministry for Human

Oevelopment and Cultural Affairs;

Exe.utive Office of the

President;BAPPENAS; BPS,MOHA;

MOEC; National Population and

Family Planning Board; the
NationalTeam for the Acceleration

of Poverty Reduction; Parliament;

Midwifery schools; lndonesian

Midwives As5ociation; MidwiferY

Center of €xcellence; communities

of practice; experts and academia;

professional orSanizations; think

tank organirations, national and

international nongovernmental

orSanizations; H6 PartnershiP;

world Bank, and media

S9,5 million
(S4.6 million from
regular resources

and 54.9 million
fiom other
resources)

BAPPENAS; MOH; MORA; MinistrY

of Social Affairs; Ministry of
Education and culture; MinistrY of

Home Affairs; National of
Population and Family Planning

Board;MOwECP;BNPB; National

and Subnational Parliament;

Subnational Bovernment; H6

. Number of districts implementing action plans that

integrated Sender responsive programming on riShts-

based family planninS, maternal health, HIV/ STl,

adolescent reproductive health, and Sender'based
violence (GBv) and harmful practices

Boseline: 0; Iorget: 5 districts

Q!l!!lj!Z: National and

subnational caPacitY to ensure

universal access to and coverage
oI high quality inteSrated sexual

and reproductive health
information and service5,

especially for the mott
vulnerable women, adolescent
and youth, and mar nalired

. Existence of national road map for acceleration of
maternal mortality reduction that incorporates

evidence-based practices and action plans to strenSthen

the quality and covera8e of maternal health services

in€luding CEONC, and its regular review mechanism.

Boseline: No; rorqeti Yes

. Ertablishment ofa Midwifery councilthat reBUlater

midwifery education and midwifery'l€d care standards

Botelinet No; fotqet, \es
. Number of midwifery centres ofexcellence that have

been accredited by the government and deliver

midwifery curriculum with trained faculty and skills labs

as per the lnternationalConfederation of Midwives

(lcM)standards.

Boselinet No; Totqeti Yes

qg!!!!-L!: lncreased
government and professional

association capacities to prevent

and address maternal mortality
usinS a continuum and multi_

sectoral approaches in all

conterts, with a focus on Policy
advocacy, data strengtheninS,
improved health system and
coordination.

UNSDCF Outcome

r.ldiEle.rGl:
. Maternal Mortality per

100,O00live births
Sose/ine: 305 (2015);

Toqet 783 l'2024

Related UNFPA Strateric
Plan Outcome

i.lci!.alelld:
. Unmet need for family

planning

Bose I i ne | 10.6% 12077 )i
Toryet:7.4% .20241



UNSDCF outcome
indl.ator(5), basellnes,

tarBet(s)
Country programme outp!ts Output lndlcators, baselinei and tarEets Partner contrlbutlons

lndlcative

groups, across the humanitarian
and development continuum is

strengthened.

. PercentaSe of Sove.nment priority districts that adopt a)

Compreheniive Hlv P,evention model for temale Sex

Workers, and b) Partner Notification model

Eoselihe (o):37y..88 districts); Iorger: 100% (146

districts)

Eoseline (b): 2,1% 15 distticttl], Toqet: SOyo 1229

districts)
. Number of districts with hiBh disaste. risk index that

have incorporated the nationally adopted and
implemented MISP in contingency plans

8oseliner 0; Iorget. 5 oistricts
. Number of revised national protocols on health sector

response to gender-based violence, in line with the ESP

Boseline : Oi foryet : 3 ptolocols

Partnership; The loint United
Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS;

Youth Networks; United Nations

lnteraSency Network for Youth

Development; Civil Society

Organiration5; Universities; private

sector; professional organiaations;

and media

and Security Stabllity and Public Services Transformation.

members of a pluralistic, tolerant, inclusive, and iurt society, free of Bender and all other forms of discrimination.
REIATED UNFPA STRATEGIC PLAN oUTCOME: Every adolescent and youth, in particular adolescent girls, is empowered to have access to sexual and reproductive health and

reproductive riShts, in all contexts.

UN5DCF Outcome

i.njjs4ed!.li
. Age Specific Fertility

Rate aged 15-19 per
1,000 women
Baseline: 36 (2017);

Tar8et: 18 (2024)
. Youth Development

lndex Score

Eoseliae: 51.50 {2018);
Totget 57 .67 l'2024l,

. Number of national reSulations and protocols developed
to improve the quality of adolescent reproductive health
education in line with the lnternationalTechnical
Guidance on Sexuality Education IITGSE)
Boseline.q fotgett 2

. Number of national regulations and protocols developed
to regulate the coordination, implementation and
monitorin8 of strateSic plans in capitalizinS the
demoSraphic dividend
Boseline: li Totgeti 2

. Existence ofa national platform that engages
adolescents and youth with the government to ensure
incorporation of adolescent and vouth priorities in the
SDGs, ICPD and humanitarian action
Boselinet No; Toeet: Yes

BAPPENAS; CoordinatinB Ministry

for Human oevelopment and

Cultural Affairs; Executive Office of
the
PresidenUMOH;MOEC,MORA;MOY

S; National of Population and

Familly Planning Board; Youth

Networks; United Nations

lnteragency Network for Youth

Development; Civil Society

OrSanizations; Universities; private

sector; professional organizations;

and media

53,5 million
(S1.7 million from
reSular resources

and S1.8 million
from other
resources)
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national capacities to
implement policies and
programmes that address the
determinants of adole5cent and
youth sexual and reproductive
health. development and well-
beinB across development and
humanitarian continuum.



UNSOCF outcome
indi.ato.(s), ba5elines,

tarBet(s)
CountrV protrammc outPr.lts Output indicators, baselines and targets Partner contributlons

lndicatlve
re90ulae5

NAT|ONAt- pRtOR|?Y: Priority 2: Human Resources Development; Priority 6r Climate and Oisaster Resilience; and Priority 7: StrenSt hen Politic, Law and Seturity Stability and Public

Services Transformation.

uNsDcF ouTcoME tNVoLvtNG UNFPA: People livinS in lndonesia, especially those at risk of beinS left furthest behind, are empowered to fulfil their human development potentialas

members of a pluralistic, tolerant, inclusive, and j ust society, free of gender and all other forms of discrimination

RE|ATEO UNFpA STRATEGIC PIAN OUTCOME: Gender equality, the empowerment of all women and 8irls, and reproductive ri8hts are advanced in development and humanitarian

settings.

Related UNFPA Strateqic
Plan Outcome

i!.djs&dd:
. Proportion ofwomen

a8ed 20-24 years who
were married or in a

union before age 15

and before aBe 18

Bo seli n et 10.82 l2OL9) )
Toqet 8.74% l2924l

Q.V!p.UlL!r National and sub-

national institutions and
communitieS have enhanced
capacities to create an enablinS
environment for women and

Birls to exercise their riShts and

to implement programmes that
prevent and respond to Sender-
based violence and harmful
practices, ac.oss the
development and humanitarian
continuum.

. Number of districts issuinB supportive re8ulations, at

least in 1 issue that address harmful practices and GBV

and ensure univeasal access to comprehensive Sendea-

based violence and serual and reproductive health

information and services acro55 the development and

humanitarian continuum
Boseline . 0; Toqet 4 districls

. Number of P2TP2A/ UPTD (the Sovernment multi

sectoral services tor Sender-based violence) capacitated

to deliver comprehensive multi-sectoral Sender-based

violence response services in line with the Essential

Service PackaSe (tSP) in development and humanitarian

settings

Eoselinet O; Torget 4P2T?2A/uPfo
. Percentage of gender-based violence survivor5 in 4

targeted P2TP2A/UPTo who were able to access at least

one essentlal service (health, police and justice. social

services) on the basis of their expressed needs and with

informed consent within the recommended time frame

Boselinet O%; Torgett &%
. Number of districts adopted Eender transfo.mative

community mobilization proSrammihg to address

harmful masculinity and promote positive Eender norms

Boselinet O; Toeet 4 dislticts

S3.5 million
(51.7 million from
aegular resources

and S1.8 million
from other
resource5)
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UNS0Ct Outcome

i.!ci!3le(d:
. Prevalence of women

aged 15-& years old
have ever experienced
physicaland/or sexual

violence perpetrated
by their partner or
non-partner in the
previous 12 months
80 se lin e | 9.4Y. 12016l ;
rolgel:0ecreaSed
l2o24l



Partner contrlbullonsOutput indicators, ba5elines and tarEetsCountry programme oulputs
UNSoCF out.ome

indicator(sl, ba5ellnes,

NATIONAL PRIORITY: Priority 1: Economic Resilience; Priority 2: Human Resources Oeve d Disaster Resiliencei and PrioritY 7: Strengthen Politic, Law and

Stabili and Public Selvices Transformation5e

lopment; Priority 6iClimate an

SpEClflC FRAMEWORK OUTcoME: Stakeholders adopt innovative and integra ted development Solutions to accelerate advancement towards the 5DG5

REIATED UNFPA STRATEGIC PLAN oUTCOM€: Everyone, everYwhere, is counte d, and accounted for, in the pursuit of sustainable development.

lndlcative
Partner (ontributionsOutpUt indicato15, baselin€s and targetsCountry programme outPuts

baselines and ta

Spe(ifla tramework
out.ome indicalor(s),

S6 million
(S3 million from
regular resourceS

and S3 million
from othet
resource5)

Coordinating Ministry for Human

Development and Cultural Affalrs;

Executive Office of the
P.esident;BAPPENASj BPS;MOHA;

Ministry of ForeiSn Affairs;BNPB;

the NationalTeam for the
Acceleration of Poverty Reduction;

National CoordinatinS Team of
SSTC; United Nations Data Forum

for SDGs WorkinS GrouP;

communities of Practice; exPerts

and academia; professional

orBanirations; think tank
orSanizations; national and
international nonSovernmental
orSanizations; and media

Related UNFPA Strateric
Plan Outcome

!!dica!e(d:
. Proportion of 17

UNFPA'prioritized
SoG indicators
produced at the
hational level, with
fulldisaggregation,
when relevant to the
tarSet, in accordance
with the
fundamental
prin.iples of official
statistics
Boseline, 2A% '2O18)i
foryei 40% l2025l

. Exigtenae of a national master plan on population and

development utilizing the latest population data and its

aoalysis in line with nationalSDG priorities

Boselinet No Torgelt \es
. Availability of a national population data platform

ac.essible by u5ers for mappinS and analyses of selected

Socioeconomic inequalities, demo8raphic patterns and

disaster risks for monitoring ofS0Gs and

implementation of ICPD PoA, and disaster management

Eoseline: Noi forget: Yes

. Existence of a functioninS and accessible national hub of

knowledSe at the Ministry of oevetopmeht Planning for

.ompilation and analysis of knowledte products in the

area of poputation and development, se,(ualand

reproductive health and riShts, adolescents and youth,

Sender equality in both development and humanitarian

g!!pg!!Jr DisaSSreBated
population data and
demographia analyses are used

in sustainable development
plannin8 and monitoring to
address inequalities across the
development and humanitarian
continuum.

contexts

Boselinet Not foqett Yes
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Annex ll. Planning Matrix for Monitoring and Evaluation
o ut 1: Maternal Health and Midwife
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Out 2il d Sexua I Re roductive Health
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Output 3: ASRH and Youth Develo ment
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Out ut 4: GBV and Harmful Practices
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Out ut 5: Po ulation Data & Anal ts
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Annex lll. Theory of Change
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Annex lV. lndicative Resources Overview by Partners

OUTPUT IMPLEMINTING PARTNTN

R4ul.r

(rnl/ o$.r

(oi)

2021 2012 202! 2024 2025 TOTAI.

lnrr..e.dtov.rnmdt and prof6slonal assocl.tloo

ciprchl.3 to pr.v.nt and .ddra$ maternal mortallly urlnt
multi gectoral approaches acros3 humanlt.rian and

d.v.lopm€nt contlnuum

M inistry of N.lion.l O.veiopment Pl..nin&/8APPt NA5
10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 50,000

OR 50,000 50,000 s0,000 50,000 20o,000

Dlre(torate ol Famlly Health, Minirtryof Health
167,578 167,578 167,514 167,578 767,5?a 8!r,E90

OR 30,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 50,000 380,000

8o.rd fo, oev€lopm.ni and Empow.rment Hum.n R.rourc$ of Health (8PSDMl, 0

300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 r,500,000

Str.nBh€n.d nation.l and subnational cap.c8 to e.tur€
unlverral accerr to and coverag. of hiSh quallty lnteSrated

5exu.l . nd r€productlv€ h€alth lnformatlon .nd serulces,

$p..lally for the mosl vul.e..ble wom€n, .dolet e.t .nd
youtn, and oths people in vul..,.bl€ iituations, acrosslh.
humanitarian and development continuum

str€ndhened natlonal c. pacltler to lm plem€nt poll(les and
programmls thal addrgsth. d.t.rminanls of adolBc€nt
and youth i€xu.l .fld .Gproductlv. h€alth, d.v.lopmenl rnd
w.ll-b.ln8.cron dlvllopment and humanlttrltn contin!ull
N.rlonal .nd 3ubnatlonal lnstltutlons and communltlet hav.
enh.nced (aoacltles to creatc an anabllng .nvlronm€nt lor
\Nom.n andtlrlsto cx€rci!€ th.lr ri3hts and to lmphm.nt
pro8rimmer that pr.v.nt and r.rpond to 8€nd.r-bised
vlol.nce.nd harmful practlc.s, acrolsthe development and

hum.ntanan contlnuum

Minirtrv ol Nataonal o€velopment PlannlnE/6APPE NAS

Minirtry of Home Affaks

olr.ctor.t! of f.mlh Hc.lth, Mlnbtry of H..hh

ffi
Mlrlslry ot H.al r

NatbnalPoouLtk n rnd f.mlly PLnnllB Eoard

M inistry ol Nalio na I oevelopm€nt Plannin&/8APPE NAs

Dlr.ctorai€ ol r.mily H.alth, MlnblryofHealth

Mlnist.y ofwomen lmpow€rment and Chlld Protectlon

Ri 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 70,000 150,0@

OR 50,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 450.000

30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 150,000

OR 20,000 20,000 20,0{)0 )0,700 20,000 100,200

Rf, 232,500 285,000 385,000 28s,000 235,000 1,422,50{

on 472,aOO 613,a00 563,800 613,800 s38,800 2,90!,ooo

RR 95,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 415,000

OR 1,280,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 2,0a0,000

117,578 117,578 7t7,518 7t7.578 7t7,578 58r,890

OR 190,000 250,000 200,000 200,000 r50,000 990,0@

181,315 74t224 150,000 150,000 150,000 at4,alg
OR 3s,000 35,000

RR 36,261 34,351 42,578 42,514 42,578 198,350

on 367,000 372,000 352,000 197,000 157,000 1,455,000

t22,514 97,S7A 91,574 91,574 91,574 512,890

OR 282,621 )82,617 2A2,622 282,62) 2E2,622 l,4t!,110
15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000 75,000

oi 22,2@ 22,200 22,200 22,200 22,2@ 1tl,o00

National Comm hsion on Vlolence Atalnst womens

Miniltry ol Natlonal Dev.lopmeni Plannln&/8APPE NA5 ,nd U NF PA

80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 80,000 400,000

on 777,600 7t7,500 177,600 177,600 t77,600 a8a,000

290,100 315,000 315,000 315,000 298,200 1,5t3,300

OR 135,000 187,500 187,500 18r,S00 52,500 ,50,000

BPS'Stalistics lndonesia and UNFPA
86,800 120,000 120,000 120,000 97,600 544,400

OR 180,000 250,000 250,000 250,000 70,000 1,ooo,ooo

National Population and Family Plinnlnt Soardand UNFPA
19s,000 220,000 220,000 220,000 203,200 l,0t8,2oo
13s,000 187,500 187,500 187,500 52,500 750,000

r,7?9,r12 t,a25,3tt 1,900,312 1,40o,312 1,694,312 8,949,999

on 3,57r,222 t,!ta,2a7 3,097,222 2,444,422 2,2L,222 15,005,110

Natbnalcapa.lty lo uce dls.$r.t.ted populatbn dat. and

d.moaraphlc an.ly36 in turt.lnabl. der€lopmlnt plannh8

and monitorlnt to.dd.et! inequalhles acro$ the

development and humanharl.n contlnuum B nrentlhened

NOt[: The above amounts are lndlcativ. plannin8 fiaur€ronly, subiect to availability oflunds from UNFPA and to the raiting of.dditaonal fundr from do.o.r. hplem.nt.lio. of e.ch proSramme.omponent k l.d bv the r€lev.nt

.ddttlon, dtre.t piym.nts by UNIPA undcr gov.rnm€nt lmpl.m.nt.tbn m.y atso apply. Output bud8.B lnclud! UNTPA dkcct proSramm. rupPon (otts.
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